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A youth who turned over a 
purse containing $2,916 to die 
authorities has been identified 
as Drew Shaffer, 6525 llochside 
Dr. in Central Saanich.
Shaffer, 17, did not realize he 
was the “unidentified youth” 
who fourtd the purse on a Vic­
toria Metro Transit bus on July 
26.
“My brother read the article 
in the paper and called me 
because I had told him 1 had 
found this purse laying on the 
floor in the back of a bus,” 
Shaffer said.
“When he told me there was 
nearly $3,000 in the purse I 
couldn’t believe it.”
The money belonged to a 
tourist from Alabama who had
forgotten her purse on the bus 
after returning from Butchart 
Gardens.
Shaffer said he never had any 
idea what the contents were in­
side.
“I gave it to the bus driver 
who put in on his dashboard. 
Then 1 got off the bus on Tan­
ner Rd.,” Shaffer said.
Central Saanich police Sgt. 
Don Mann said Shaffer should 
receive some kind of reward or 
letter of thanks for what he did. 
Mann said police have come
across three similar incidents 
last week where local citizens 
have turned in lost money.
Police r e c c i V e d a n 
anonymous letter from an in­
dividual with $170 inside.
A 10-year old girl approached 
Mann at the post office and 
gave him $30 she found in the 
shrubbery near the Mt. Newton 
Cross Rd.-East Saanich Rd. in­
tersection.
Central Saanich Aid. Wayne 
Watkins also turned in $60.
“You would think there is 
money growing on trees out 
there,” Mann said.
‘‘It’s gratifying and 
refreshing to know there are still 
a lot of honest individuals out 
there.”
According to the Municipal 
Act, said Mann, any lost money 
turned over to the authorities is 
returned to the finder if not 
claimed within 90 days.;
Red hot mama Jay Fleming, Meryle Conger on cornet Close to 3,000 tickets were sold for the event and the 
Sidney Jazz Society anticipates the $22,000 organizing 
costs to he covered by revenues. The society is already star-
Murray Sharratt Photo
Ore., got things going Friday evening on Beacon Ave. for 
Sidney’s two-day international Dixcland Jazz Festival.
An application by the small crafts harbour branch to Federal v 
Fisheries Minister John Fraser to finance the construction/of a ^ 
breakwater for ;the proposed Sidney marina will be submitted 
sometime this fall.
And Warren Parkinson, regional director for the branch, admits 
“it will be pretty tough” securing the $2.2 million required for the |
“1 think everybody knows the government is fully encumbered 
right now financially,Parkinson says.
The branch, he says, is now completing its engineering work to I 
confirm the project cost estimates. |
“We v.'ill meet once tnorc with town officials to discuss some ' 
final details before sending our report to Ottawa.”
Parkinson says he understands l-'raser has sent a letter to Sidney 
council in response to a letter the minister received from Mayor
“1 have not .seen the letter but 1 tun pretty sure Fraser said there 
hiivc been no commitments yet,” Parkinson says.
Burdon says he is not aware of any letter being sent to council by 
Fraser.
Developing an urban design 
concept outline and shortlisting 
the Port of Sidney wtiterfrom 
proposaks will be the priorilies 
for planning cominiltee C for 
the next three monihs.
Chairman Aid. Stewart 
Mackay cmpliasizcd at the com­
mittee’s July 30 tnccting tlie 
decision inaking process must 
be bohesive and follow a logicitl ■ 
sequence.';; ■
: ‘‘1 feel bur ultimatc;obicctive 
is to establish Sidney as an' ur­
ban centre; arid singlcdviarket 
i' area to butract people 'liere.’’, 
Mackay stiid.
; ‘'The;\vhblc key foif us will he ' 
tlevcloping anatrban’design cot)- 
, cepty rtither. aS; CheiiKiuiiis lias:
done witii its imiralsii wliiclr will 
V: excite pe0ldc.’ ’v 'b:
Me said the local; coitinumily 
must also be able to ideinily,:
\viih the eventual clevclopmcnt 
theme adopted for the 
downtown core and off-shore 
waterfrpiit dcvelopineht,
;; The-committee 'agreed the 
construction of a new innrina 
should not be delayed while the 
urban design planning in occss is 
underway',
; Coininiiiee iTiember Rod 
Glack wtis asked Io prodttee an 
in ban ; design conccin outline
for the committee to analyse 
and refer to council.
Clack said the outline is the 
first step in I he I'lianning pro- 
cess.y'’r'.', ;y 
;: AI ch: .1 i m. 1;t n g re tn a t k e11 h e 
didn’t have a clue \vlKU“;tn ur-
“It is possible Fraser’s letter has been received by our town siafF : 
and I simply haven’t seen it yet,” the nniyor says.
Burdon says he also met with a provincial governmcnt represen­
tative last \yeek to discuss financial assistance for? the Port of ; 
";Sidney.';';:.?;'’y;t;''. ''''r- '''3
Because it ik considered a commercial rather than industrial 
developmchtv the new rnarina does not qualify for; provincial 
"govcrnmeni'grants'y;;;,.;'
bail design coiicein is.'
' 1 ‘That is why we have Clack
on the cominittce so he can pre-- 
sent a report to us iind sve pro-;





'w-iw-m "W w m ■
".;v ;The;weh(lier pffice at yicibi ia y 
b Airport recorded a- new record 
.i; ;bf;418,6'lioiirs of sunshitte fort ' 
the month of Julv, says 
' by;'m e I e or t) I og i st b. ^ • A1 y" I o'i es'e n ;r;' ^ 
;.y"";The;::: previous,;:;; record/;'Wits,T 
;;/;'‘':389.9dioiif s;s(M in .luly of 19H.|,; ;/
: ;;,vklowcverb;thC'/()8ih;iii ()f rain 
for the montli set no new stan- 
daril.s iis lio niififall svas rccoid; 
cd foi July in 1958,
/;/;,.//; Fricscri/sa ys I he; exi Cl 1 d erf;'h/r f'/ 
;,:;,.;;arjd/dr^.Aveai|icr;yytis"dodii,',y'iili';;; 
an Ihnvinia|,i high piessaie fioiii 
which covered sotiihei ii 
':,t,vb'b;/r,‘fslorni(illy,/'/frbiiial'bsysiciris'/.
' fibm I lie i ’aci f ic inoyeih;tb;'
I() break up the lioi spells (.luring 
■ Jirly",; . 11 o we v,cr ,''■/'/tliC:/;'’ ;ii igh',:''; 
'''pressftre:'.: firiih;' ;/was'/..(ilrle/'; ib/v:' 
d(ifleeib;ihose J'i;rHtiiir//sysieuiS;b 
iover jhe not 111; coast, liypiissiiig,;,:_ 
'iis,'''''Ft:jcsen 'snys.-'b;';/;/'"’";;';^';'- 
;'-/0 yc rid l/jhveild inr i pir.d'or/1 h eb / 
/year;iy;db\yn/(i'Otrri<h:'(ty‘^p'gy’bl'//'.' 
440itiin toAiply"263i5iuin;iSiiice;;■■ ,'vblaniiaiy,
Raiiilall was ewni ni slii'hily 
tibove notnial sianchnils for 




;, Ihixipil.aiionToi: Jiiiinary^wiis, 
135.3ihni bcitiwbnuiinal while 
Febriinfy vvas down/22iniiiTinrl 
March was reduced .by l 5min. 
/■i/Tlie ''4.8)Uh)'/or;';raiiifall/; Itbi; 
;\yednekliiy/tind d I'^rs 
little ; tobease the vConceriv of 
Tarrriers;cnbjowir;;Tire'Aiifefy;jii‘‘' 
/specKirr A1 Satchwell,,/,/,:/.;//'.I;:
Ftinners depending on 
iituural rcservdirs lo/vvaicr iheir 
,;,yfdpsd)wd/iwb';or J.hiTcjitiys;r) 
/soIid/ra'iirfoi/ihidfTroirSi,///.:;;,/;///:
/ It eg I (.i n It 1 )i oi' i i c u I i ri t;ti list 
l|feiit Warner says the groiiiid is
/ ..SO :(,lry;now,/ any ; |:lrccipiilllidll; 
pr(xlllcetl froni liglit shower ac­
tivity will itoi peiictrateihe suib
//face.;/'';,'/;:■/'//’ '" /i:;:; b
■'/';/' SitlchwidF'-vSitys/, the .'diah;;';;on„ 
fires in Sidney still reinains in 
;/"cffcci.";,,/;;„:;/:w';"/; 
/ Fast Week's showers bring the 
; danger of people/thiiiking there 
is ito longer ii higli fire Ini/tud, 
he tulds,
■;'^ti/I f; we ..'gel /t woor three" tlays. 
of solid rain, the file litin will lie 
lifted, /iesiihiiig; in a pile of 
/ smoke over this town like you 
would iiol believe,"
Central Saanich police have 
not yet relea.se(J the name of it 
24-year old man who 
/ mysteriously died about 10 a.m.
/'/Iasi ;Thursdayi/'/,''/'./'''/
Sgt . / Don /Maun said / an 
autopsy will be carried ouf to b
dcierl1lincilleeause of dealh.^^^ ! b
^^^^^ / nran had suirper
about 6 p.m, oiv July 31 before /
■ going ouf lo play baseball luul 
';lai'ersacializc
/ Fie returned b honic ahoiit / 
12:45 a.m. and fell asleep,
« The ainbulancc was ealled/af b ,
b!45 a.m. after efforts to revive 
/ the nian from imconscions wore 
unsuccessfull.
Man said he Avas dead cm ai- / 
rival a( Saanich Peninsula
■ .Hospital,
ByBARRYOERDINO
A group of hnshiesMucn in 
Sidney haye not yeigiveii ti(i i»u ; 
/;the.bidea/,;hrf,;bi'(.!vilail,zfng.;''‘ili'e,;;; 
‘/'(Jowhiovvu core'.'y///;>:";'
’ b'/C)ric '/ Iri formal /'"" '.bfea bTasi 
’/meeting'.^:" Iras;:he(;ir;,iield '/hy;Tite// 
htierchants and allot tier is
^ scliedtiled.for' t)i isweek
coiiiiiiiiiice at, IIS, July;,IU jiicciuig 
' 'sonic ■ nicfehani|'■' ’wc're;ail temp,''; 
;/i i h g'".' lb'/ 'g'h 1 e r tu'c;; so tn e'/: ,k i n d; f' 
.„.'jcy|(dli/aii,un/foj bcavini A/v.,/',.
Rosko said tlie gion|> \sas not
'bil'l'iliaicd//''wjllr', ,/.nie/';$'idncy',. 
■./.Assqcia'tiun'; of/\'Jcicliants/ata.I,
. are iryirig io ilisiauee tbcniselvcii 
from;nny polhibnl level involve-' 
meiiii.
Naittral I'pods, said ? vvays. of' 
beauiifying Beaeijn, heiwecn 
//; 2nd and 5 th St reels,/were talked 
;'Ubo.M 1;' .;,»riuag' wi fit,;; : '.Sl-MIIC: 
-;;/;‘lmilpark''l,'eost'csti»iia(eS,b;’'i'’b'“''
’/i.,' //k.
,;7w; Md f ie';, B,bsko,/g'’;jhetiI be r / b f /';'
r’rxn''n'i(t<’'‘.'* t'' int^t ih,'*'
;;;AW/;Cy:Rci'ph'tisvhd,aiti‘nded
ihf' q'blnrH''
for rnariy of US to see the 
original downiowit reviializa/ 
lion proimsai defeaied, We'to 
just trying to keep the idea alive 
and get sdmetliirig going on a 
'''Arhallpr smle''" Reh>h'Saf(lr'''..
11 e s (I I d i 111 p I/O V I n g 
storcfronis and tiddiiig tnoie 
/trees and flowers altnig the 
,xidcwalks »nc scanv oi tiie in.)- 
tioris being ednsidered.^^^; / A
:,,/;',!k/' said: / rrank b'Ivlallcrby*i' 
owner /d'r' Village.,. tialleiy .'.'and / 
Frame Slujp, is" (he 'hlrjving 
force" behind the group,
Mnllerby, /rheanwliile, says 
■/tliCb^''Wh()le '//idea//4s.'/^,"'vcry/''
’■nr**Hnllnnrv" <** lhl« Sitatt** ' ' ■
;"We bsirc always looking ni 
ways of improving business arid 
inaking downtovyii more aitrac*: 
live lu draw nioie people,'/ 
.Mnllorby said, 'b;//';:.;;/.
Rosko said she declined an In* 
vitation to attend the group'.s 
first meeting.-';;
,''/;;,Shc,,,salU.Coinrnittec;C’s';plaii:; 
10 develop an urban dcsign coii- 
cept for the dqsyniown core aijd 
watcrfront/.wiIl;it8elf,;;'fcyit'alize':
S eye n p e o |5je f i n c 1 It d i n g 
Ralph Higgins and Pat Dougan 
of Sidney, set .sail Iasi Thur.sday 
from Sidney wharf on itie cruise 
of a lifetime.
'file group of four Cnmulians 
and ihrce Americans left in Hig- 
gin's;i;;7:2-hmf:v;'; ketch/'Joh/:j'he-.^ 
South Pacific.
They will he stopping in 
Hawaii and faliiii and are still 
con.sidering the possibility of 
docking in Tonga, Samoa and 
New Zealand.
rravelliug wiili Higgins and 
Dougan arc Robin Lceson and 
Susan Muiiro of Vancouver, 
Gene ariil /Lauren Collardi;of / 
Galifornia/and Dick Jolnisiion 
of Oregon.
In two weeks they will bi; 
meeting another/ group in 
Hawaii sailing a 50-foot ketcli / 
wlio will accompany them for 
the remaimier of the n it).
This will be tlm fcmrih time; l 
Higgins lias sailed to /faliiii 
since lie piirclinsed the/bdat hi 
1981 for his charier business,
nigginii’;; vc,v;cl can iilcep up 
hcylp;Bcdple,''a'hd;Jiay're'frigera-b./'p
t ipn space for f(3od ittul siate*of- b
the art radar luid navigation . ;
; equipment,;
"Planning for .sonictliing like 
this is like travelling to outer 
'/s'pace...Vou'''have'to‘Be'i'cady:''for 
aiiy/'k i nd;''of''med leaf; or' epti ip//;/'/
mt"nt nrnblfm " Hh*i*hWArtFI
'.b /'■T b 'b;' b ■ /A/.//;*;'■
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to ron for mayor
Local seagulls practiced their dive bombing technique on painter Gus Kaloudis last 
week as he attempted to paint trim of Driftwood Manor apartment building on 2nd St. 
Seagulls were taking exception to Kaloudis getting near their young offspring using 
building roof as a home until old enough to fly.
A switch in jobs by Mayor 
Loyd Burdon, allowing him to 
continue living in Sidney, is not 
a sign he intends to seek re- 
election in the fall, he says.
“I suppose the speculation is 
I will now be available to run 
again but it is still too early to 
tell,” Burdon said.
The mayor has been spending 
three days a week in Vancouver 
as a sales representative for a 
servicing division of Elec­
trohome.
Burdon decided to turn down 
a promotion as regional sales 
manager to work for Block 
Bros, selling real estate.
The position with Elec­
trohome, he says, would have 
meant moving permanently to 
Vancouver and doing a con­
siderable amount of travelling 
between there and Winnipeg.
‘‘My family and I enjoy the 
lifestyle on Vancouver Island 
and 1 guess the price you pay for 
living here is a reluctance to 
climb the corporate ladder,” 
Burdon said.
He says the progress made 
towards amending the com­
munity plan, establishing com­
munity development guidelines 
and arriving at an urban design 
concept for the core of Sidney 
will determine his political 
future.
“We have initiated a lot of 
work in the last two years con­
cerning town planning and 1 
would like to see that com­
pleted,” Burdon said.
Loyd Burdon
Over 200 Trophies 
and Plaques on 
display. Trophies 
from $2.25, plaques 




OUARANTEED 465 Webb PI.
SERVICE 6 QUALITY A 70 P77Q
FROM H.25 A up ^ < 0~0£. I O
Animals of all species are 
generally very protective . of 
their young offspring and 
seagulls are no exception.
Theo Kaloudis learned that 
lesson while attempting to paint 
the roof trimming on the Drift­
wood Manor apartment 
building at 9851-2nd St.
Kaloudis, employed by BHR 
B r os. Land sc a p e a n d 
Maintenance Ltd., discovered a 
bird nest along the rooftop serv­
ing as a temporary home for 
three baby seagulls hot yet able
"'Vi. i
vi'
He estimates the young 
seagulls are six weeks old and 
won’t be able to fly for another 
three to four weeks/
V Despite going out of hisway 
not to scare ;the young-seagulls 
for fear they would jump off 
vthe roof/: the nearby aduhsTpqk 
exception to him working so 
close to their offspring.
vFrom their position on the 
/neighbouring/ Marina -iCourt 
building rooftop,/ the ; seagulls 
rbQgah ‘‘bombing” at kaloudis 
to scare him away.
“They will cohrie to within six
inches of my head but have not 
taken a peck at me yet,” 
Kaloudis says.
That, he says, is partly 
because he carries a long twig 
with him up the ladder for pro­
tection.
By waving it in the air and 
creating a whistling sound, the 
older seagulls keep their 
distance.
Kaloudis says he is not scared 
standing 30 feet up a ladder and 
having the birds swoop down on 
him. ■;
“They surprise you though 
when you’re not looking for 
them. All of a sudden they’ll 
come flying by your head 
because theyj feel;brave knowing 
vyou aren’ t looking, ”;he says V /
': The / seagulls s have jnsed the:
srooftop/tQ; rear jheirsyoung for- 
the past six years, says building 
caretaker George McAdams. .
McAdams says lie initially; 
/removed / two ; ybiihgt^
■ /from ;their/nest and: set; them : 
free on the beach.
I think some raccoons or other;
kind of rodent probably killed 
them because they were gone 
the next day.”
Undaunted, the seagulls con­
tinued to return to the Drift­
wood Manor.
McAdams encountered the 
protective adults later on while 
he and a cablevision repairman 
were on the roof.
/“We both got pecked by 
them on that day” he said.
The seagulls keep coming 
back, he says, because there ap­
peared to be no way of 
discouraging them from doing
.'Otherwise.:/;/;;/';;;'
‘‘The neighbours say they will 
call the/SPGA if we bring ahy/ 
/harm to, the/birds^ S which we 
certainly :doh’t wan“6 doi./W 
can’t/take the baby “agujlk t“ 
the beach and release them 
’ because they are too:ydiing yet / 
Uo fly and/fend forihemsclvesv” V 
McAdams says.
J ; “alqudis' suggested a; replica 
! of an owl, predators of baby 




Continued from Page A1
ceed from there,” Lang said. ‘‘1 
just w'ant to get something 
positive started.”
Clack cautioned the commit­
tee, however, that an outline 
must be expanded into a detail- ; 
ed report re;quiring time and 
resources not available to the 
committee or town staff.
“Preparing the outline is 
comparable to selecting what 
kind of house you wish to 
build,’’ said Clack.
Mayor ; Loyd Burden, the 
town engineering and/develop;/ 
ment sup“intendant v/ Mike 
/ Townsend, /Clack;and /M^
/ Were also appointed to; shortlist/ 




20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
Peep/EdVe Chalet 656-3541
There are no immediate plans 
for hotel owners in Sidney to 
open beer and wine retail stores.
The provincial government 
hakgiven approval for licencees t 
to apply to the liquor control 
and licencing branch to sell off- 
premises B.C. beq^ wine,cider 
and wine coolcrs.^^^
The stores can be open bet­
ween 9 a,m. and 11 p.m, every 
/ day except Sunday, Christmas 
Day and Good Friday.
However, the l-loicl
Association is unhappy with the 
p r o g r a tn ’ s; r e B u 1 a to r y 
/.guidelines/;- ..
Larryi Rose! spokesman for ; 
/; the : associaiidn,; said hotel 
opcraiortt must purchase their 
a / retail store inventory at fi\'c per 
/ cent above public prices and not 
sell/beer or wine! belqvv govern;// 
'''///■■■'merit ■liqiuT.r/stqres.///'/;,. t''/'//;;;/:'/
Rose said tlie gqyernmcnt is;
; 0 f fer i n g it 1 t/l per cc tt i / d isca tint 
„,!,:://igbate/,mn:;..sales/'/“;;:'iillotv/;rof/a//.; 
inofii margin.
JTrhere/.'is,''ttq '.syay .'Wc .caii". in*.'- 
■-■'vc'st''/S3(/K),0()0 ■ in di'^s(dre/''''kpciul///
^//;';;/$ 40, (.KW'.'//;'q n/:;//i nycri't 0 ry/'■; it nd//'!;
-/tcceiyc/ no /iniihcdiale rctiirn oh 
' V,//,: qintiiiveshneit ■,Hose. ,sa i.d'.!;/'■;/-■'//,. 
;/■ /:'/;' ',”'ln'hffcct/we;'are being asked,// 
to sell liquor oti consignment; 
incurring all our costs up front 
wiihoul any svay of knowiiig 
how quickly tlie government 
■ ;/„.;,bure,acracy''"win/' 'giyc',^;a/is/: our,. 
„;^/rcbajc$.“.',■■./. :'/,'/',;'/
• A similnr program has been
successful! in Manitoba, he 
says, because 1 icencees are 
allowed a 14 per cent profit 
margin off the top.
‘ ‘ We asked the govern men t to 
use the formula set up in 
Manitoba but they have cho.scn 
not to follow our advice/” Rose
''said/,'/;/'/;///.;
FIc says Victoria is iiot 
nego i ia t i n g py er gu id el i ncs any 
further with ilie association at 
this lime.
Dennis Paquette, manager of 
Hotel Sidney and an association 
director for/ the Victoria /one, 
said t lie assqciai ion zone 
'representatives will meet in Vic­
toria oii Aug; dtp decide their 
next move,
Rose says industry-wide re­
jection /Of tlie progihin intty 








LAURIE LAROSE, MANAGER, Is 
pleased to announce that Loyd 
Burdon hao joined the loam ot 
real estate professionals at Block 
Bros, In Ihoir newly expanded of­
fices, Loyd brings several years of 
real ostalo experience to his now 
position and is the holder of a real 
estate ogonls licence, Loyd also 
brings a wealth of local 
knowledge and experience from 
hlo years as alderman and then 
mayor of the Town of Sidney, Ho 
InvIfoB all his Irlondavand past 
clfontH to rionlaol him with their 
real estate needs at ; : ; / 
086.8584 offlfi®, or 856*7027 ro».
y' i
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readers' mailbox
The coloneVs back!
It is after a lapse of some years that I take up my pen once again 
to write to The Review.
I am charmed by the new members of council. Mrs. Brennan 
leads her troops as old Buller did with us in the Boer War. I 
thoroughly approve of sibdivision within the ALR — in fact, now I 
live in the Cowichan Valley I shall recommend that the town of 
Duncan go back to being in the ALR as it is good agricultural land 
beneath the tarmac here.
I have alv/ays been in favour of development. Unfortunately, 
during my stay on the peninsula, the bulk of residents have never 
been of my opinion and have, at least since 1968, managed to vote 
into office aldermen and mayors of the “green” persuasion, fond 
of that dreadful word Ecology - in fact, unless I misremember, 
George Aylard himself voted against the proposal to develop 
Kingswood, as it was then known.
A sound move that, as the Ellis-Pemberton Holmes proposal was 
offering the people of North .Saanich far too much: a golf course 
(we have too many), an equestrian centre and riding trails.
True to the habit of years, the populace of North Saanich voted 
new aldermen in on the environmental ticket. But things are not 
always what they seem. Here’s to progress and preservation of 
. trees!
Col. Browne Hardinge Rtd.
TTie Yacht./‘Balaclava’
Admires Barhara
It was v/ith great admiration that 1 read Aid. Barbara C. Bren­
nan’s letter in last week’s Review. She is a woman after my own 
■ ' heart.'
We have just come to Victoria and will be buying a property in 
North Saanich. I, too, would like to stand for alderman and ask for 
all your votes, but, once having been elected, I, too, would ask you 
not to bother or badger me with your concerns, especially when 1 
am gardening. ^
P.O. Box 1388 
Victoria
Complacency the problem
A clarion call has been made for directions in planning Sidney’s 
destiny by Stewart Mackay in The Review, July 24. It is even more 
important for North Saanich to have this sense of direction. Sidney 
might lose a chance to achieve its best potential but North Saanich 
could lose its unique attributes and become just another developed 
area; a Richmond West!
Planning for sensible and gradual development to meet a 
reasonable level of housing demand and still retain our valued way 
of life is vital for North Saanich.
Complacency is the problem to overcome. We have always had a 
quiet rural community but there is no guarantee that it will remain 
that way. Development pressure is increasing. But awareness of its 
dangers — population pressure, high taxes and high crime rate — is 
not rising to meet the challenge.
Time and again a council is elected in North Saanich which does 
not truly represent majority wishes. Division on council is 3-4 or 4- 
3 between those who are pro-development and those who would re­
tain our natural advantages. And then there are those who ra­
tionalize their way into supporting a development for a variety of 
reasons.
A case in point is the perennial Aylard plan. Once again it rises 
from the rocky ground in which it should have been well and truly 
interred years ago. Once again council is split 4-3.
It is difficult to understand how the community will benefit from 
establishing 200 people in the middle of the Agricultural Land 
Reserve. How can it benefit the municipality if owners of 
agricultural land classified four to six are encouraged to plant 
houses provided they have an attractive plan?
Such development cannot benefit the community but it can im­
prove the financial prospects of certain people in our community 
and encourage land speculation in the ALR.
The answer lies in elections. Residents should make sure of the 
Stand their candidates take in this most important issue. Bland 
statements of compliance w-ith the community plan are not enough. 
It is the spirit that counts:
Alderman, North Saanich
Firemen urge no delay
On rmpberries
Preposterous
Aid. Barbara Brennan’s letter last week, despite her claims to the 
contrary, is riddled with suppositions about me. I did not take her 
to task for her stand on the Aylard land issue, but for her cavalier 
•'treatment'of Mr.''Clack.'v:
; She; clearly fails to appreciate that Mr.; Clack as an unpaid 
A'olunteer, deserves every possible consideration arid courtesy, and 
that she, as a paid politician, is expected to listen to all her consti- 
I tuents whether they agree with her or not — an obligation which 
she recognized in her election pamphlet. ;
raspberries take precedence over any resi­




Feels ^apology in order^
It v/as interesting to read the two side-by-side letters in the July 
31 issue;.of The Review, both letters dealing with the same basic
Members of Sidney volunteer fire department are most pleased 
to read in The Review the report of a recent decision by Mayor Bur­
don and council relative to upgrading the towns fireball and acquir­
ing a new pumper truck.
Our members are most concerned about the present condition of
the fireball and two of its fire trucks.
Simply stated, the fireball, built in stages ovre a period of years,
has emergency lighting and communictions that would piovide
vital services in any disaster. It does however, have serious struc­
tural, electric!, plumbing and mechanical problems and its unrein­
forced concrete block walls could collapse in a serious earthquake.
The present pumper trucks do not have the pumping capacity to 
direct sufficient water to control effectively a serious apartment 
fire. While pleased with council’s action we are concerned about 
the delay a referendum may cause and understand this is not 
necessry under the Municipal Act or town bylaws and hope council 
will proceed immediately with the two projects.
Accordingly, we as volunteers look forward to working with 
Sidney council to collectively resolve the hall and equipment pro­
blems which affect the life and safety of our town’s citizens and 
property and we hope every citizen of Sidney will also support our 
council and department in completing this needed upgrading as a 
priority for the community.
A.G. Gilmore 
■Secretary,'
Sidney Volunteer Fireman’s Association
' Deluded , ,
Over the past months, presumably to stimulate your publica­
tion’s readership, you have introduced major articles and regular 
columns dedicted to psychic occult phenomena.
May I suggest that your decision to do so is unworthy of The 
Review’s historical commitment to real community concerns and 
newsworthy events; this decision represents to me the demise of 
your publications credibility as a valid expression of real concerns 
of peninsula readers, and is instead, by degrees, becoming an organ 
of the occult, anti-Ghristian factions in our country.
As a Bible-believing Christian, I regret this trend and stand op­
posed to it. If the Bible is taken in proper conte.xt, (which it seldom 
is by the writers and proponents of occultism) as it has generally 
historically been by the Christian church, there is consistent and 
uncompromising condemnation pronounced by God upon the oc­
cult involvement encouraged by these articles.
: From the Old Testament Pentateuch, through to the very end of 
the Book of Revelation, harsh judgement is given those inyolyed in 
occult practices, under which category psychic involvement falls.
I submit these articles are lies, written usuall/ by deluded in­
dividuals and reporters anxious for readable rhaterial or seeking to 
help promote the cause of the occult.
As long as your newspaper exalts these ideas by their high profile
. . • . v v V ., , . dubious method of building houses in them, in the context of forest
topic. The,first letter, written by Mr. J. Marko, was well thought
Aid. Barbara Brennan in her letter to you contends that a 
residential development within the ALR in North Saanich would 
accord with the district’s community plan. As one of those who on 
council laboured for years over this plan, I find her contention 
preposterous.
To support her contention Aid. Brennan quotes three objectives 
of the plan: to encourage a wide choice of residential arrangements, 
to encourage re-plotting of sub-divisions, to provide for cluster and 
multiple residences. None of these eyen mentions the ALR let alone 
states that ALR land could be used to meet the objectives.
The first objective is a generality. The second refers to existing 
subdivisions that ignore geographicai features. The third recognises ; dnd implicit acceptance by publishing the same, I don’twant your 
the need for residences for non-gardeners. newspaper arriying at my home, as it has to this time. I believe it
Moreover the vcornmunity v plahvin 'effeet; gives prionty itov the! would b^ best interest to discontinue articles and
preservation of the agricultural base and the rural, character. It regular columns of this nature.
mentions specifically protecting ALR land for actual and potential Have you ever considered the impact on your advertisers, were 
Lfood production (The Times/Colonist leader of Jan. 3, 1984”, The they boycotted for advertising in your publications?
!; $50 tomato will be imported gives some of the reasons for this em- David Hollebone
phasis.) 7340 Chatwell D'r
It mentions trees, which Aid. Brennan plans to save by the Saanichton
' out and presented a point of view in a very objective manner.
The second letter, written by Mrs. B. Brennan, was an emotional 
outpouring containing more half-truths than the facts which she 
proclaims to have. I would like to make sorrie refererices to the .se­
cond letter.
Firstly, Mrs. Brennan cites three sections from the North Saanich 
community plan in defence of her decision to support the Aylard 
proposal. Why did she hot also mention Sections 1.1, 4.1 (3), 5.2 
(1,2, 3),^6.1;6.2,^7.1,7;2,,;;and X-, ,/!
f sections outline very clearly yvliy development
“ Should nbit take place on ALR designated land. And you, Mrs.
' Brennan, accuse Mrs. Doman of being narrow in her presentation! 
y of Mrs. FArthing’s letter was
completely unjustified. I was present at the same council meeting to 
which Mrs. Farthing refers and I concur most wholeheartedly with 
her reaction which occurred when we heard Mrs. Brennan speak to 
/.' Mr. Clack.
/ Perhaps Mrs. Brennan should listen to the tapes (in which she 
places great faith) of that meeting and maybe even she can detect 
the vindictiveness in her voice. Let the full truth be known.
Thirdly, as president hf the North Saanicii Property Owners 
Association, I resent the inference iliai members of the association 
were persuaded to telephone Mrs. Brennan all on the same day. 
Any phoning by others than myself had notliing to do with the 
'/''association..!!'.!';,,'!,,'';'
Brentumi before you accuse anyone else qfhalf-truths.
it is interesting to note how gratelal Mrs, Brennan was to receive 
[ the supfiort of our association when site wasTiming as a candidate 
for alderman, but now iliat we have served our purpose, she seems 
to think we aie meddlers.
i i / MrsvB have'coinpletely lost yoiir credibility! !
Hill Turner 
10805 McDonald pk. Rd;
management. In broad terrris the plah/calls for the cdhtinued/con- ; 
centration of development in the four “villages”, Ardmore, Deep 
Gove, Curteis Point and Bazan Bay.
■ In any event the cpitirriunity/plah finds detailed expressiOn/in the 
zoning arid contol bylawys which record the extent to which the 
ojbectivesandpOliciesoftheplanareseenascapableofachieve- 
ment at the time. The present laws omit any provision of residences 
for non-gardeners because of disagreement over density arid loca­
tion. /..V'' ./
Aid. Brennan was one of the leaders in objecting to locating such 
developments on Ml, Newton near her property. / /
Barring an obvious error or omission, or a radical change of cir­
cumstances the zoning bylaw should stand until the next plan has 
been prepared in 1989. Aid. Brennan is apiparcnily unable or un­
willing to see the dangers of making changes to accomodate 
whatever/suggestions developers may make from time to time. !
Aid, Brennan devotes some space in her letter to lecturing her 
critics to get their facts straight. 1 have been reminded - unkindly - 
that during the election last year 1 described her as ah investment 




Some time ago MEA Jack but would impose “Solutiqris’/ 
Davis senEa letter to a number which are directed at >punishirig 
newspapers / cOncern/ng the doctors, and would in reali- iof
reemtes support
'0AfdrquuUty:
I agree with the McGrath elected chairmen tenure, Then
C.’ummi.sMon that iiulividual the voice of the individual MP
MPs should have mote ,say. But will be heard more often and to
increasing their “perks” won't greater effect,
increase their clout. Cutting Cutting the size of the Com- 
|! their num/ers! and Ilri)itiiig tjid^^ / ri the
size of cabinet (or e.secutive) executive to one out of every 
will. five MI^.s wllI save (he Ganadian
r / Co for qtiality not (|uantlty/ taxpayer $I0() million unnually.
Limit the mcritbership of the Pnrlianient would be more
I louse of Cpriiinons to 2(k), functional/ more affottlable.
Keep prime ininistciial tippoini- It’s too bad (lie McGratli Com-
nients among MPs to 4(t. Give mission didn’t see it that way!
,!:'tlte!'nouse’s''20;‘sclcci!'and!slan-;■ 
l /ding coriimilleeH!nutre rospoii"; !
:;!:,sjbjmy...:!6iyc;:|l)cir:’cqmtititteri;'/':;.;,^
By Sept 3 the Peninsula Com­
munity A.ssociation will have 
moved its/offices from 2nd St. 
to; 9751-3rd/ St; (the . former 
school boaixl off(ecs used by 
Carnosun)! on the corner of 
Bevan.
/I'll i s n 1 oye wi 11! tlouble ou r 
present space, irnprovcAyorkirig 
conditions and alloty us to offer 
a fter dlours space / without 
charge to community chibs and 
activities needing 'accdmirioda’ 
tioiJ formtteiings, jcciures cet.
This much ncedtni and long
awaited relocation vyould not 
have been possible without the 
uriderstaitding: and support of 
the board and staff of/fJchool 
District 63 and the recent bylaw 
passed by Sidney council waiv-/! 
ing property tax on; ilte new site. 
All members of PCA warmly 
thank both parties Tor their in- / 
tcrest in and tangible .support of 
the endeavours df our associa­
tion.
!.,/| C.'!Aanc!Jolmstoh':! 
Chairman, board of directors.;
medicare in British Columbia^ 
We have ho way of responding 
specifically to this letterEas we 
do not know which newspapers 
ran Mr. Davis ’ letter. If you did 
run the letter, it would be great­
ly apprecited if you would con­
sider running this response to 
the letter, written by Dr; Gerry 
Karr, president of the B. C 
Medical Association.
Jack Davis’ frequent letters 
to the editor often offer prac­
tical solutions to problems of 
the; day, many of them 
precipitated by actions of his 
govern me n i c o 11 c a g u c s. 
However, in his letter of June 
17, /Timit doctors’ pay, not bill­
ing rights,” Davis is far off the 
mark.'':/.:,;;':!.'/ '
First of all, he has fallen for 
the carefully orchestrated 
government /claim tliat health 
care,costs are out of control and 
that: oppressive legislation like 
Bill 41, or/other legislation to 
ration health care, is required tO;
ty penalize their patients as well.
Does Mr /Davis know that 
medical /services plan payments 
last year actually decreased over 
the previous year, when popula­
tion growth is accounted for? 
Does he know that payment for 
doctor services has increased 
only slightly over the past 10 
years from i/28 per cent to 1.55 
per cent of the gross domestic 
■product?,-/
What kind of hemorrhage i.s 
this? In reality, health care costs 
are not" /out of hand.” 
Government’s problem is one of 
prioritie.S; and it is attempting to 
create an atmosphre of hysteria 
in order to justify its plans To 
tighten the health care purse str- 
'Jugs.
Doctors get paid on a fcc-for- 
service basis, Tlieir earnings 
reflwt demands, of /their x pai- 
tients. Davis would do noth iug 
to control the demand, but he 
vvould/imposeTin arbitrary cap 
on doctors' gross ; incomes of
solve the ''problem”. $ 100,000. like other small
Davis agrees that Bill /I ,;arid buisnessnicn, doctors must! pay 
thri liiniting of billitjg huntbers / exqeri which means tliai the 
Tor doctors, is ill-advised. But net income for general piactir/ 
his alternatives are imbelievably lioritns vvould be $55,()(M)vri 
irresponsible.!He villanizes doc­
tors for rising health Ciire cosi.s, Contlmiedqn Pnge As
-'I'
1*^'■'»'''eserve
ThcyTe culling it the .iu/zicM little town on the Isinnd -/ 
ntid tltnt’K a /velL(ieKervcd title now for Sidney/ Bob Ward^
' snuic abwui the event
ovcr/lhe holiduy weekend^^ w he risiimaies bfouglii some 
2,000 people into town. A suggestion. Why not Itold It next 
yMrduririgSidiieyDays?lt\vouIdprovidoaTnajorrittrnc« 
ri<,nt to thtrarirtntial dtf'ee^tLny c<d
Pt:66l(-ROWANU
W/ 'i/i
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Ice-cold water had startling effect on dunk tank victims, much to enjoyment of paying
ies. '..
Murray Sharratt Photo
Continued from Page A4
for specialists, $65,000. Out of 
this, doctors would still have to 
pay taxes, and set aside money 
for retirement.
In order to insure achieve­
ment of his goat, he would im­
pose a ‘’recovery” tax on doc­
tors’ income over $100,000.
What other group in our society 
would be conscripted by 
government to provide free ser­
vice?
Davis’ answer for the pro­
blem of rising health cost is 
patently ridiculous. Certainly 
our health care system does face 
serious problems and the de­
mand for health care is increas­
ing, but who is to say the de­
mand is excessive? How much is 
too much?
These and other very serious 
questions can only be resolved 
when creative answers are 
found through a consensus 
among those who provide, 
those who pay for, and (most 
importantly) those who con­
sume health care.
The B.C. Medical Associa­
tion remains ready to cooperate 
in finding fair and effective 
ways of making medicare work.
We know this is what the public 
deserves and expects. If Mr 
Davis has his way, government 
induced rationing will reduce 
our health care system to second 
grade status.
I do not think the public 
wants that, nor do I believe they 
will tolerate it.
Gerry Karr, MD 
President 
B.C. Medical Association
It was nice to finally see an 
article in the paper; about our 
Sidney Little League All-Stars.; 
There was one thing missing 
though.
/Congratulations to all the 
boys^ we are proud/Of you and a 
special thanks to Terry Merkel 
and Bruce Nunn for all their 





A“prank that went to far” 
resulted in a 21 -year-old Sidney 
resident pleading guilty in 
Sidney provincial court last 
Thursday to theft urtder $200.
Darcy Guy Preston was given 
a discharge by Judge R. W. Met- | 
zger on condition he serve six 
months probation and pay $ 170 
in restitution to Al; Wright, 
owner of the stolen property .
The court was told Preston 
and Wright, both employed at 
Pennell’s Pay’ll Save on Pat 
Bay Highway, were not getting 
along when the theft occurred 
.oh Jan.';, 13f.
Prestoii forced open Wright’s 
tool box and took a number of 
snap-on-tools,
Defence cou nsel Susan 
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Fine Art Trode Guild
For Real Value
In terms of lasting quality, 
artistic design, friendly 
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812 VERDIER - BRENTWOOD BAY 
August Specials
» Chicken Chow Mein 
0 Chicken Fried Rice
• Sweat & Sour Boneless 
Pork & Prawns
• Tea or Coffee
» Pan Fri^ Tomato Whole Prawns;
• Beef Chop Suey
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Chickon Fried Rice,
• Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork;
Servos 4-5 persons ; ^
rONLY.^..
NOW OPEN DAILY AT 11 AM 
SOFT ICE CREAM
CurtisStoHh, 3, of Port Alberni, was perhaps ypungestbaUpluycrafCcnU^^^^^^
Days. Three-day celebration at Centennial Park offered eycyrthing from dan tourney Wright angry.
to Utg-of-war competition and annually anrncts between 30 and 40 teams for slow “it is a ca.se of a prank going
DISCOUNTS
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An Autoplan romindor —
An incoriBCt: rate classiiioailon can invalidate your 
Autoplan insurancof It you drive to or from worK or 
■',,sc,hooii.ypur'yehl;Cld';:mtust,,be|.|nsufed',,lnTat0,cla8G..QQ^ 
(not 001 - pleasure only)- Bo sure your vehicle Is rated 
in the right classlilcalion for Us uso. .
■ ' f' ■ T";
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I>eax Rose
Can you offer any reasonable explanation about the events that 
take place in the ‘Bermuda Triangle’? I have been fascinated by this 
phenomena for some time now and would appreciate any input you 
can provide. This is my chosen subject in a course that I am taking.
Student, Colwood.
Dear Student,
Geographically the Bermuda Triangle is an area of the western 
Atlantic, supposedly connecting Bermuda, Puerto Rico and part of 
the Florida coastline. It is said that hundreds of ships and planes 
have vanished in this area, leaving no survivors or wreckage that 
could be examined to give an explanation as to what did occur.
In 1964 a writer gave this area the name ‘Bermuda Triangle’ in an 
article he wrote. Ten years later, Chalres Berlitz wrote the best sell­
ing book The Bermuda Triangle - it was his book that made the 
Bermuda Triangle a household world. Since then the idea that this 
area could be controlled by UFOs has taken roots in numerous 
author’s imaginations, thus giving birth to the sesnational story 
telling of the mystery of the area.
However, despite the many books, films and even documentories 
written on it, very few writers did a thorough research on this sub­
ject, preferring their fertile imaginations to the actual facts.
What is important about this area is the fact that it is one of the 
busiest regions in the world for military and commercial planes and 
ships plus thousands of private flyers and boaters, with many of 
them being inexperienced in negotiating these waters, which have a
history of sudden weather changes.
It should be noted that the Gulf Stream, a very fast moving body 
of water, lies close' to the centre of this area. It has been known to 
carry wreckage over a vast area within hours.
Proper research has been undertaken and revealed some com- 
monsense explanations for most of these mysterious disap­
pearances. Personally, I am more inclined to go along with the 
scientific explanations, which I am sure you will come across in 
your studies. I hope that this helps you to keep an open mind on 
this area. We, the general public, help give believability to any 
mystery that isn’t fully explained to us.
Dear Rose
I am very unhappy, l am overweight for my height and everyone 
seems to be on my case, so to speak, in regard to dieting. Also 1 
don’t have a boyfriend — is it because of my weight? I know my 
problems may sound silly, yet I feel that you can help me. Why am 
I always so unhappy? Nothing ever seems to go right for me, no 
matter how hard I try. Emotionally I’m going round in circles but 1 
never seem to achieve anything. I’m 25 years old, so please don’t 
think I’m just a mixed up teenager.
Unhappy, Vic.
Dear Unhappy
There is no magical wand I can wave that will change your life 
for you. What I can do is to tell you that psychically you are your 
own worst enemy. You lack self-confidence which is why you area 
basically unhappy — also you are too involved with yourself.
There is no need for you to have a weight problem, self-discipline 
is what is required.
You did not mention your job, but 1 do feel that you are in a job 
that does not use your full potential. Once you are using your 
potential you will soon start to like yourself better. Your friends 
care about you and yet at times you close them out of your life. 1 
feelthat you are too intense on having a boyfriend ~ ease up, or 
you will find yourself with a loser and that is worse than not having 
a boyfriend.
In time you will find peace within, then you can look forward to 
a much happier life. Get involved more with others. Use your sen­
sitivity to get you over this unhappiness. I really do see good
changes for you. Please write to me again once you have done some 
real soul searching. 1 also feel you have a natural talent for writing. 
— take a course in creative writing. It will open many new doors', 
for you.
Dear Rose
I’m very concerned about my son, who seems to be determined' 




You did not mention that your son has been through a very 
unhappy marriage. Also I feel that he has a drinking problem that I 
could lead to real problems later in life. He needs help but I’m not, 
so sure that you are the one who can help him. He needs profes- ^ 
sional help and he has to seek it himself.
I feel that there is an older friend close to him who will be able to > 
turn your son around. Why don’t you approach this man? Your 
son will actually listen to him as he has a high regard fo this man’s ’ 
intelligence.
Your son will seek help in time, just be patient, and don’t overdo 
things by showing him how worried you really are.
So many readers who write to me ask me questions on their 
health. I should have made it clear when I first started writing my 
column that I cannot give out medical advice other than to advise 
anyone w'ho has medical problems to go to their own doctor.
As most of the questions l am asked seem to relate to the back I 
would like to recommend a book on back problems. It is simply- 
titled The Back Doctor by Hamilton Hall, M.D. In his own unique 
style he takes away a lot of myths that surround the back.
My thought for the week to you is — good humour is goodness 
and wisdom combined!
Please address your letters to Rose Gallacher c/o The Review, 
2.367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1W9. I prefer letters to 
telephone calls. Anyone interested in joining my Pyschic Develop­
ment Course for Beginners workshop in mid-September, please 
■ write. ^ ^ ^
' / , - ~
OF YOUR WE DDi NG ON 
VIDEO TAPE — A LASTING 
MEMENTO OF THAT SPECIAL D.AY. 
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR REASONABLE RATES.
II
VIDEO —TV —STEREO
2447:B©3COn Avo j vwe service all makes of ,TV A Ster0O8‘^> 656*5H4
Florists and Gift Shop
WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH YOUR WEDDING PL.4NS 
We give personalized attention to all your wedding flowers. We 
i'carry wedding invitations, decorations, rental of standards for 
! silk flowers.
2144 Keating X Rd.
652-9149
___-f t____ ___ r __l_____ ^ ^ - V » <S 1 ,
Specialists in Fresh and 
silk Bouquets, Corsages, 
AA;-range/ne/j/s and all 
■"T/jeTr/n7n7/ngs.'f''''l
B R E NT W O O D FLORIST
7111 West, Saanich' Rcl.;
652-2131
tip
SMART BRIDES REGISTER AT
;:;;TAB LEWARETR EN DS::;:/
A wonderful way for you to 
receive exactly the gifts you’ve chosen.
Discover the fun of setting a beautiful table — we will record 
your selections and gifts given — AND your guests and friends 
will aprpeciate this no-gue.s.s way of gift shopping.
2506 BEACON AVE. - 656-7444
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Find out what kind of insurance you need when you 
start a new lifeTogether. Let our fully licensed staff 
help you put together a special package. Start with 





Victoria - Honolulu O
Nov. 4 - 17 . Canadian funds ^ p.p,
Includc.s 13 nights accommodation,
Wardair from Victoria, Transfers. Porterages, Hawaii State Tax, 
Noah’s Travel Bag, Medical Insurance. Deposit due by Aug. 15, 
■^Airfare only $479 p,p.'Cdm,:'.y T
-/'MAH pm/cuubjcc'i'ioOiiingc)'-
N OAH ’S TRAVE L P LA N N E RS
652.3981 1207Verdler
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•Pearls for the Bride
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I’d like to tell you a little story this week about a very dear old 
gardening friend of ours. Every summer in recent yers he has been 
plagued with some sort of itching that nearly drives him mad. He 
adores his garden but the sunshine makes him even itchier, but he 
will persist in going out in it, so this past hot summer he has been 
enduring the agonies of the damned.
He told his wife he wanted to die, and set about trying to do just 
that, sitting for hours with his eyes closed, murmuring softly to 
himself, ocasionally groaning, and cursing doctors who so far have 
been able to do nothing to help him.
I went to see him and was horrified to see the change in this vital 
man. He said rather pathetically, “Good of you to come, it will 
probably be the last time you see me alive,” and lay back in his 
chair and closed his eyes.
1 said to him, “Tom, there is just one thing I’d like to ask you. 
What do you do with clivia at this time of year? Do you let it die 
back, the way you do amaryllis?”
His eyes flew open, he sat up with a jerk and snapped, “That 
would be the end of the clivia!” and for the next five minutes he 
gave me a stern lecture on the care of this beautiful plant.
. This was no dying man, the spark is still very much there. I just 
jWish Tom would write a gardening book, he knows everything 
Anyone could ever ask and grows fantastic flowers and vegetables, 
most of them organically.
• Anyway for those of you new to growing clivia, the answer is to 
fertilize it regularly, move it indoors in the fall to a cool spot where 
it can’t freeze, and expect glorious flowers next early spring. He ex­
plained how to propogate clivia through “root division” but let’s 
save that for another time.
This is just about the right time to give your amaryllis plants their 
last good drink of water mixed with some 20-20-20, and then lay 
the pots on their sides to dry out until about the last week of Oc­
tober, when you may start them off for flowering at Christmas 
time. More on this in October. If you have small amaryllis plants 
growing from “off-sets” (today’s strange gardening term) it would 
seem to be a sound idea to keep them growing throughout the 
whole of this year, not expecting flowers until a year from this com­
ing Christmas.
“Off-sets” are small bulbs that grow alongside the parent plant 
which may be removed with care and planted in their very soon in 
their own pots. — small pots to begin with, since amaryllis bulbs 
roots like to be crowded. The off-sets found on the base of elephant 
garlic may be planted this fall (October), but will form a single 
large bulb next year rather than the multiple corms found on a 
more mature garlic, but when you re-plant these the following year 
they will make the usual multiple corms.
Had a delightful letter from Mary Earnshaw enclosing the 
brochure she writes for “Dig This”, that remarkable gardener’s 
shop in Bastion Square in Victoria. This store has everything any 
gardener could ever dream off owning, and also a good selection of 
“territorial seeds” especially selected for over-wintering 
vegetables, which should go into the garden as soon as you can find 
space.
I find we have to start these seeds in flats and let them grow there 
for a few weeks until one or another bed is emptied, and can be dug 
over, fertilized, throughly limed (with hydrated lime) to control 
club root, and then the seedlings planted out.
I can’t begin to tell you the satisfaction we get out of going out 
during the winter to pick a few brussel sprouts, pull a few leeks, cut 
a cabbage that may be small but tastes so good you wouldn’t 
believe it, snip off a few broccoli spears, cut a cauliflower that is 
snowy white, pull a parsnip sweetened by the frost, or a turnip so 
crisp it crackles when you cut it open.
Had a phone call followed by a brief visit from Carl Johnson, 
who came to deliver an illustrated booklet on apples. He is a strong
advocate on “summer pruning” both to keep your trees within the 
bounds of your estate and to encourage greater yields of fruit.
He feels proper summer pruning should leave a tree that a bird 
could fly through without breaking his neck on a branch. 1 don’t 
mean a vulture for Heaven’s sake, more like a robin in size! He 
feels this opening up of the branches allows for free air circulation, 
more sunshine penetration, and almost certainly a healthier tiec.
For the record
Robert James Courser was in­
correctly identified in the July 
31 Review as pleading,guilty in 
Sidney provincial court to 
possession of marijuana.
Brian Stewart Hishka of 
Sidney and not Cour.ser was the 








wishes to announce that he 
has taken over the
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PRACTICE 
of Dr. Roy C. Sills at 





has a new home with us.
And with the nation’s largest 
real estate sales network, 
CENTURY 21.«
When you're ready to buy or 
sell, see what happens when you 






Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd.
In tho DrlHwood Centre
656-0131
S '" CtntuD' 'il R<‘al Estate Corporation,
INDEPENDBMXY OWNED AJVD OPERATED.
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
Raffle winners
A successful dance, spon­
sored by the Saanich Peninsula 
Diabetic Auxiliary, was held Ju­
ly 27 in Prospect Lake Com­
munity Hall. Lucky winners in 
the draw were Alice Tester, 
Ganges; Anne Whyte, Sidney; 
and Dorothy Linney, Calgary. 
Proceeds from the raffle — 
$639 — go to diabetic research.
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician, Licensed and living in 
your area can provide an efficient service.
MO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
JIN! LeHAARQUAND 652-4501
Married 50 ■^arsy DAYS ATM E EK WIN FREE TICKETS
■f
Mr and Mrs. J,H.Crossley, 
residents of Sidney for 47 years, 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary July 27 with family , 
and ; friends at Summergate 
; yillage.;;Crossleyr was a hor- 
' licultiirist ; at , ,the; experimental 
; farm oh East;Saanichj RdL.fpr; 
many years and well known for 
his work with holly and bulbs. 
Mrs.Crossiey was a nur.se with 
Associated Physicians for many; 
years.
for your shopping convenience
PRICES EFI^CTIVE UNTJL AUCSUST 10th, 1985
'HOURS:
DAILY 8:30-6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years .
TWO RCVAL BANK 3 DAY PASSPORT 
TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
FOR 23 WEEKS. SEE DETAILS IN STORE. 
;;Total 53;- 3-Day Tlckota.;
;F©CDSh
;V\/e‘.reserve the, right Jo limit,;; 
No Purchase'Necessary!; duahitities: vvhiie::suppp^lp^
BONELESS
:;BMDE-0H:U.CEBTEAKS:i
. ’ Tlie couple hah four ehildrenf- 
; -7- \v h o we re a 11 ab 1 e tp a 11 e nd;
M.
the celebration — ten grand­
children and one great- 
; grandchild.
can
in Tradeh is 
releasing a video booklet 
package Girls Can: A Blueprint 
for the Future to be shown at in­
tervals throughout the evening 
Aug-h. 8:30 - 10 p..m. at room 
215, Dawson Bldg., Camohm 
College, Lansdownc Campus; 
3100 Foiiyi Bay Rd. For more 
information call 384-0529 or 
leave a message at 388-7995.
BONELESS


















..... 1 kg pk. o ^ pk.
SAUSAGE ROLLS..........soog 2.49 box
29 pk.
to lb.
Quiche LORRAINE;- 2009. .
KENT SLICED ^ ^ ^ 4 fth
BAeON.;...soog;!.S3
FRESH VEAL SALE
VEAL OUTLETS........... ooo kg 3.99
VEAL LOIN CHOPS........7.25 kg 3.29 m
VEAL RIB CHOPS...6.50kg2.99ib 
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS.loo kg 1.99 ib
VEAL STEW.......................4.30 kg 1.99 lb
VEAL PATTIES............. 3.05 kg 1.79 ib




The Community Counselling 
Service is offci'ing an ciglii- 
scssion training piugrain for 
people inlercstcd in becomiiig 
volunieer counsellors. -Begins 
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PLUMS U.S. RED.. . ,1,30 kg 59lb.:
CUKE Local N0.1..........................3/^100
PEARS U.S........................................ 1.08 kg 49!s.
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Sportfishing closure
By MURRAY SHARRATT
Scott Dickson’s goal was to 
make the British Columbia 
junior golf team. He did that. 
Now he’s hoping to latch on to 
a golfing scholarship in the U.S.
There is a snag, however.
.The 18-year-old out of Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country 
Club has left his shopping list 
too late in the year. The majori­
ty of American colleges have 
already handed out this year’s 
quota of scholarships.
“I’ve been writing letters to 
every college on the west coast. 
But, I’ve been getting the same 
answer.’’
Dickson won’t be discourag­
ed if nothing turns up. He’s 
always got next year to look for­
ward to. And there still is an 
outside chance that he could 
win the Canadian Junior Men’s 
championship Aug. 26-30 in 
Winnipeg -— the winner there is 
almost guaranteed a scholarship 
offer.
It’s a long shot, but anything 
is possible with this kid, says 
Glen Meadows assistant pro 
Jon Mahovlic, who’s been 
working with Dickson since he 
took up golf three-and-a-half 
years ago.
“He has really developed this 
year, more mentally than 
anything,’’says Mahovolic. 
“His attitude is much better.
Scott Dickson
he’s more aggressive . . . and 
confidence breeds success.’’
Dickson, who led his 
Parkland school team to a se­
cond place finish on the Island 
and sixth place in the B.C. high 
school golf team competition, 
was born in China. Three years 
ago his family moved to Sidney 
from Nova Scotia.
“I played a little bit of golf 
there, but took the game up 
seriously when I moved out here
(to Sidney).’’
In just three years, the tall, 
thin, fair-haired teenager has 
made remarkable progress. He 
now possess a handicap of 
three, which means he shoots an 
average round of two-over-par 
74 at Glen Meadows — a course 
noted for being one of the 
longest in the province.
Dickson made the provincial 
A team by posting rounds of 74- 
76-76-78 at the B.C. junior 
championships in Kelowna July 
16-19 and with scores of 78-74 
in a coinciding qualifying round 
the weekend before last in 
Squamish.
The four players with the best 
six-round total made the team. 
Dickson finished fourth overall 
with fourth place finishes in 
both the B.C. championship 
and the qualifying event. His 
teammates are B.C. champ 
Barry Evans of Kelowna, Steve 
Watson of Qualicum, and Steve 
Johnston of Rossland-Trail.
Dickson wasn’t sure what 
kind of score he needed on the 
final round to qualify for the 
team, but didn’t worry about it.
“I didn’t feel any pressure. 1 
don’t think I realized what I was 
into until it was all over,’’ he 
recalled.
Tee to green consistency, 
perhaps the strongest part of his 
game, was true to form in the
Jamie Dickson
late stages of the final round. 
Dickson took three strokes off 
his score in the last four holes, 
finishing birdie, birdie, birdie, 
par on probably the most dif­
ficult part of Squarnish’s 
Marine Drive Golf Club.
“I don’t feel I played 
outstanding, but I guess I made 
the right shots at the right 
time.’’
All in the family is probably 
the best way to describe the
talents of Dickson’s younger 
brother Jamie.
The 15-year-old has also 
earned a spot on a provincial 
golfing team — one that will 
compete in the Western Cana­
dian interprovincial champion­
ship Aug. 6-9 in Edmonton.
Jamie’s potential is scary. 
He’s been golfing for two-and- 
a-half years — his brother got 
him interested in the game — 
and already owns a five han­
dicap.
“He’s simply got a natural 
golf swing,’’ says Mahovlic. 
“He’s strong through the ball, 
never off the fairway and is very 
good around the greens. It’s 
really quite remarkable.’’
Jamie was the second best 15- 
year-old at the B.C. junior 
championships with rounds of 
81-79-82-83 and fifth in the pro­
vince for juveniles (16-and- 
under). He also shot rounds of 
81-80 in additional qualifying 
rounds at Squamish.
Both brothers competed at 
Junior Day, a special nine-hole 
event staged for junior golfers 
during the pro-am at the Pay 
Less Open. Six of the 12 golfers 
who qualified for Junior Day 
were from Glen Meadows. Join­
ing the Dicksons were club- 
mates Brent Chan, 14, Tom 
English, 15, Glen Brocklebank, 
17, and Brian Wallace, 18.
Effective midnight Aug. 2, 
the closed time for salmon 
sportfishing in Sooke Inlet, 
Sooke Basin and Sooke Har­
bour will be varied to include 
the time period between mid­
night Aug. 2 and midnight Oct. 
31. '
Also effective Aug. 2, the 
closed time for sportfishing for 
salmon in the Sooke River and 
its tributaries will be varied to 
Aug. 2 and midnight Dec. 31. 
include the time period between


















































you learn atioul lieallhy. 
natural weigtil control at the Diet 
j Center will stay with you the rest 
of your life. No drugs, crash diets, 
or special foods to buy. Lifetime 
maintenance prf)gram.Your first 






after 1 pm phone 656^552
9&43"2nc! St. Marina Court
31031981 Skip Along Guy was born right across thef street from 3-
I Sidney Hotel 
Accutemocut^p 
Glitcon











Sandown Parkat the Garry Oaks Farm and as a yearling he played i;;;:;:: J 








pa u g  
•912 records on the Sandown track, first going in 1:58.1 then lowering 33^^^ -I-X
.7.0 His„w„record.o.:57... 51 WHAT A DIFFERENCE
; 3.706 Three years later on July 28,31985, the kid from across the street VV 1
3 erasedithe old track record by pacing thb mile ini 1:5634 sepfihg a;
'@3 lOIlS
^ Capitals, boasting a perfect 
14-0-0 record, have won the 
P a n o r a rn a B a 11 Hoc key 
League’s regular season. ^ 
Second place went to Tiller’s, 
which posted a 12-2-0 records 
Molsdn Golden placed third via 
a39-4rl record, ROMP (5-7-2)
: were fourth^ followed by Army 
and; Navy (3-10-1), Brentwood 
Inn (2-10-2) and Wblverinesd- 
■3,,v,33333,333, .33,,'" 3' ■■3:3:3;3.3:" 
vTillers had JO settle for se­
cond place, but cleaned up in in­
dividual standings with four 
players atop of the scoring race 
and two others in the top seven;
.559 five and one-half length victory over Sports Light with Striking 
•471 Heir N pickingup third.
•471 3 3 3': The Invitational field saw Striking' Heir lN carve out the3early
wasn’t until the back stretch that Keith Quinlan broughtfSkip 
Along Guv out from the three-hold and shot to the three-quarter 
station in '1:27.:3.3':3 ■ 3 333-'-3'3
Knowing full well the record was attainable, Qinlan kept after his 
charge and the four-year-old son of Governor Skipper Phyllis C 
Randy Schnarr was the top responded by knocking a second and two-fifths off his previous life 
point-getter with 26 goals and mark and more importantly setting a new track record for co- 
14 assists; Teammate Doug owners, the Garry Oaks Farm and trairter/driver Keith Quinlan. 
Lumley was a close sdeond with Skip Along Guv moved his season tally to 8-3-0 in 14 starts and 
iSgbals and 20 assists. ’85 bankroll is now $41,315.
Tillers had a league-leading For George and Orma Longphee and; Alan arid Wendy 
145 goals for, \vhile allowing 27 MacGillivray, owners of the Garry Oaks Farm, Skip’s record was 
against. Capitals tallied 106 highlight of a triumphant week which also saw two of their 
times during the reijular season younget’pacers take victories.
and allowed just 25 against. Earlier in Ihe week Garryo Ambush turned pro by taking a
3 The playoffs got uriderway l'^^iden contest in 2:06. The threc-year-old son of Plaza Bret - 
last Monday night at Panorama Phyllis C, a half brother to Skip Along Guv, is trained by Brian 
with the Capitals taking ori Whidden and driven by Barry Whidden. And Garryo Artiste cap­
tured a condition event in a life best 2:02.4.^^^^^^^
Trained by Alan MacGillivray and driven by Keith Quinlan, the 




fourth place RCMP and Tillers 
playing third place Molson 
Golden. The championship 
final was scheduled for July 30.
• M * L'3 !»• '
The third annual Glen There are more ihari $1,000 3 Shop, "Saanich 'Cablevision vL Warren Clunie of Gcdr|c 7
7 Meadows .lunidri Gdif3Classic
will be held Aug. 15 at Sidney fot grabs, thanks to loctil spon- I^rcezer and ihe Sidney Capitals Qu 7 . I) 11^/7
Golf and Country Club. sons, Doug Mahovlic’s Golf hockey team, imes start at 11 a.m.
Organizer,Ion Mahovlic is ox- - - -- — ---------------
peeling a large and cbinpctiiive
field of some 50 to 60 junior 
I golfers from around Vancottver 
Island and Ihe lower mainland. 
Entiy fee is .$15 and entry forms 
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Beauchemin Nature walks
member
Come for a walk in llio edible 
woods of Elk and Beaver Lakes. 
The Capital Regional District 
parks naturalist will show you 
plants the native people found 
useful, both for eating and 
making implements from. 
Follow the signs to the “addi­
tional parking'" lot off main
Beaver Lake parking tircti 1 
p.m. Aug. IS.
Flying high. Bill Gray says world championship is once in 
a life time thing. Murray Sharratt Photo
It took a fierce come back, 
but Ed Beauchemin has ac­
complished something he’s been 
wanting to do for sometime — 
an opportunity to compete on 
B.C.’s inter-provincial Will- 
ingdon Cup team.
It will be Beauchemin’s first 
appearance in a Canadian 
Amateur golf championship —- 
the 1985 addition gets underway 
Aug. 21-24 in Saskatoon.
However, the 26-year-old 
greenskeeper at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club was 
feeling anything but secure go­
ing into the final two qualifying 
rounds at Squamish’s Marine 
Drive Golf Club the weekend 
before last.
Beachemin had to rally from 
his 13th placing in this year’s 
B.C. Amateur championship to 
within the top four to earn a 
spot on the four-man team.
We don’t just 
list your home. 
We represent it.
We’ve got the power 
oftheGF:NTURY21® 
system, the nation’s largest 
real estate network.
Call today. And put the power 
to work for you.
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DR. ROY C. SILLS
wishes to announce the sale of his practice to 
DR. ROGER G. HIND.
By MURRAY SHARRATT 
Bill Gray and Jeff Bain spend 
countless hours wheeling their 
bicycles over a dirt track.
Later this week their 
" perseverance and dedication to 
a sport that has captured the en­
thusiasm of youngsters and 
adults alike, will be measured 
against some of the best in the 
world.
I ' The two teenagers and more
I the Greater Victoria area will 
j face the ultimate test in bicycle L 
; moto cross — the BMX World 
t Championship Aug. 9-11 in 
Whistler B.C.
:“It’s a once in a life time 
thing,’’: says Gray, a l6-year-old 3 
expert ridbr from Langford.
‘ fWhdn you hear that people
be there, it’s pretty excithigf’’ ;
; Im all, about 1,500 com­
petitors from some 20 nations 
will flood Whistler village, 
regarded as an ideal facility 
because of past experience in 
hosting two world cups of ski­
ing championships. y 
The event marks the fourth 
time a world championship, 
sanctioned by the International 
BMX Federatidn, has been stag­
ed. Previous championships 
were held in Suzuka, Japan 
(1984), Slaghafcn, Holland 
(1983) and Dayton, Ohio 
■'.(1982).:'A-A: A;'
Bain, a Brentwood Bay resi- 
denl who is the only Vietuiiu 
athlete scheduled to compete in 
two divisions 15-expcrt and 
14-15-cruiser --- got his start in 
the .sport about three years ago 
when the Ca nad i an BM X c razc 
was in fulL gear, spreading 
across the nation like ti raging 
YTpadeniici L;:
“I heard about it through the 
newspaper.” explained the tall
blonde 15-year-old. ‘T tried it 
and 1 got hooked.’’
Gray, who has been com­
peting less than three years, 
loves the sport because “it’s 
mostly an individual sport’’. 
“When you lose it’s nobody’s 
fault but your own.”
Both agree the stiffest com­
petition \vil| come from Dutch, 
Australian and; American :
; riders. The new world cham- 
pibnsh ip tr ac k, however, wi 11 he 
a challenge in itself.
The layout is just 900 feet in 
length — short in comparision 
to other sanctioned tracks — 
buthasallthemakihgsofadif- 
“hcult course that will; trulyTesL: 
the world’s best riders. The 
den)anding ; downhill ; course, 
surrounded by grass terraces to ; 
accommodate spectators, was 
designed by Peter Brady of 
Tacoma, ;Wash.y and; is com­
plete with moon walkers (pot 
holes and gopher mounds), all 
sorts of difficult double and tri­
ple jumps and a 360-dcgrce cor- 
; 'ner. G' ■
Bain has been practicing 
atleast three days a week, pay­
ing special attention to starts, 
“The world track is a short 
one,” he noted “So starts are 
going to be extremely impor- 
;'''';iant.”'''';'.'
Gray does most of his train­
ing on Triangle Mountain in 
Colwood, He rides every day 
and like Bain competes twice a 
week. ;
Both have factory spon- 
sorship.s,which means bikes 
and riding gear arc supplied free 
of charge by bicycle rnanufac- 
'■ :;-;turcrs,
bike " a 
cruiser . hike has a 24 inch 
diameter Ayhccl cornpnred to 20 
inch wheels used on the regular 
racing models is worth about
$900. His other bike costs ap­
prox i m a t ely S 7 50, h i s 
“leathers” or padded uniform 
$200 and the helmet an addition 
T125.V - Ay; :L,
The privilege of owning such 
top notch equipment requires 
either a factory sponsorship or
; rich-'parents.'f,'
The majority of the 54 Vic­
torians headed for Whistler are 
sponsored locally.
Gray landed a sponsorship 
this year: with;; Goast^; W 
(G.W.), a Galifornia-based 
bicyclemanufacturefL He still 
relies bn his parents, hdwever, ; 
for transportation and ac-; 
comodatipn costs during out of 
town meets.
“My parents have really sup­
ported trie. I f it wasri ’ t for them ^ 
I probably wptildn’t he racing in 
a world championship.’’
Bain, sponsored by Skyway, 
another California bicycle com­
pany, has the same sentiments 
towards his mother. “She’s sup­
ported me all the way. Without 
her I wouldn’t have been able to 
make all those trips to big 
; events.”,;"'''::
' It’s at big events, such as na­
tional and provincial meets, 
where riders usually snag .spon­
sors with a good showing.
To qualify for a world cham-; 
pionship, hopefuls must place 
within the top 16 (same age 
group) in the country; Points 
are ba.scd on a riders three licsf 
.showing.s over four national 
meets. As well, one must ac­
cumulated at Ica.st 1,000 district
points to become eligible, L
trust that they will give the support to my
successor.
DRAPERY CLEANING
• QU ALITY CLEANIN G ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
* PERFECT PLEAT 
MACHINE FINISHING
Bob Beauchemin
^ ; H third overall and
nearly won the two-dayonvita- 
tional at Marine Drive, but lost 
in a;playbffTo Steve Berry; of 
the host club.
Beauchemin won the B.G. 
AmateuLtitle; last year at Glen 
Meadows and was a shbe-iiLto 
make thl^eam, but chose nqt to 
part id pate in the q ual i f y i n g; 
trials. Fact i.s, Beauchemin dear­
ly wanted to earn a spot on the 
provincial squad, but; brother; 
Jim’s wedding “ The same 
weekend -—- was more impor­
tant.',;
Qualifying rounds of 69-71 
gave Beauchemin a six-round 
total of 435, three strokes 
behind Doug Roxburgh, also a
everything!




■ V The Christian Science Sunday 
' .School is here to help them
; i learn how to, make good 
choices
Your children, are invited to come ahd;explore how God,guides their lives; ',;.
First Church Christ, Scientist 
1205 Pandora Ave.
Church & Sunday School 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Service 7:30 PM
be making his 17th straight ap­
pearance at a Canadian amateur 
gol f championsh ip a nd Berry — 
both tied at 232. Brian Wells of 
Port Coquitlam grabbed the 
fourth and final spot with a 436 
score.'';,;'''':’,';,,.^■
Beauchemin lost the two-day 
invitational on the second extra 
hole when Berry sunk an eight- 
foot birdie putt. Beauchemin 
had a chance to delay the put- 
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II your BuRinoss Thoitti Nurtihor Is now or has boon rocontly 
changotl. ploaso call iis and wo' II riin il Iroo ol chargo lor a ptirlod 
of throo monlbs. This sorvico llmitoii to Ibo novlow’s Trading
Company Niinie Phone Number
’SOMETHING;''NEW”;:,-~“uf; BelQli3ln;;Wanif)8^;aro "light, 
crispy & oxtra high; Come on in, try one, you'll lovo Itl
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All Bread & Buns Daily
FRESH DAILY









, each u gi.
doz.
. ii fe t&J'l 
is II *^51 
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GUT FROM CANADA “A” BEEF!!
ROUND steak PUL. CUT































MED , AGED, 
MILD i,''!.. Ii' Ij#
'OF''F-:
% ', .■ MARKED'
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TOM ATO: SAU C E: hunts: tIs mi:..::::
TOMATO PASTE huntsissuil...
P N EAPPLE: JUIC E
R ^ ^‘J'-AR CUT
K-MW GREEN OR WAX. CO-OP. 398 mL..........;...:
SMOKEO OYSTERS
TK A P^ Oi O ORANGE PEKOE ^
S OHOO SALADA. 72',s
PARKAY MARGARINE





















G A K E IVIIX ES BETTY CROCKER. 510g., ,.....
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George Aylard is a second generation farmer. He’s spent all his 
life on the land and is now expanding his dairy farm on about 150 
of the 300 acres on Wain Rd. he purchased some five years ago. 
Earlier, he sold off 50 acres lo .lohn Kaye who was interested in 
developing a nursery and another 38 acres to theMalhcsons who 
run a hobby fjirm.
Before Aylard bough.t the land he applied to the B.C. Land Com­
mission to take 75 acres of the 300 out of the Agricultural Land 
Reserve. The commission ruled the land must stay in the ALR but 
had no objection to development within that 75 acres.
And Aylard says it was on those grounds the land was purchased.
But then he ran into trouble.
His original application was for a simple subdivision with no 
buffering but despite alteration to those original plans Aylard has 
never been able to obtain North Saanich council’s approval for the 
development.
Stories by Leslie Ellis, Peggie Rowand
And although now — for the first time —- a majority (4-3) has 
swung behind him the battle is still on. Aylard’s latest plan for 75 
cluster hou.ses on 15 acres, leaving 60 acres in natural woodland 
with a buffer strip, is being fought by three alderman and has 
brought a continuing stream of letters to the editor from people ob­
jecting to the development.
.Aylard believes the “silent majority out there’’ support his plan. 
And he says the controversy boils down to one question — what are 
. the choices for the land, that 75 acres?.
A report presented in March, 1980, on a study carried out of 
183.5 of the 300 acres (which contained the 75) by a professional 
agrolOgisi of the soils branch, ministry of agriculture, sums up 
thus: ■
The distribution of rocky and non-arable areas, although 
representing less than one third of the retrieved land, would make 
farming difficult.
Aylard maintains the 75 acres probably contains 90 per cent of 
the “third’’, the rocky and non-arable land.
The area is made up of class four and class six land — class four 
is described as the “bottom of the acceptable range for farming’’ 
while class six is termed non-arable. .Aylard explains the majoriiy 
of the housing would be constructed on class six land.
A former president of the B.C.Federation of .Agriculture, .Aylard 
says a perennial problem has always been residential-agriculture in­
terface — and he’s dealing with that by using a 250-foot tninimum 
buffer strip around the circumference of the development.
“I’ve been to Holland and England and seen residences abutting 
farmland — no one seems to mind.
“And if you start looking at alternatives, this is the best way of 
utilizing the land in a way that least disturbs it,’’
Some people are concerned the development will not stop short 
of the planned 75 houses. That it will establish a precedent. That 
more houses will, sooner or later, be built on the remaining 60 
acres. '
Aylard says he thinks he can write in safeguards under the Strata 
Title Act. “I’m no lawyer.’’ he says, “but I’m prepared to do it.’’
But the 75 homeowners — all owning one acre each might 
agree to further expansion. Aylard admits the possibility but says 
the fact that people would want to buy in lo the one-acreminimum 
development indicates “that’s their lifestyle.’’
= He sees the housing appealing to two groups — retired people, 
many of whom would already be living in North Saanich, want to 




Previous zoning was 10 acres but Aylard says a return to that 
would “desecrate the property.’’ The 10-acre lots would be sold to 
people who wanted smallholdings (which have the possibility of be­
ing “messy’’) or others who want to keep horses or just own larger 
landholding residences. ^
“I feel this plan
■ . ' : bJorth : Saanich council is' w and a
; on two issues concern- use for that kind of land.’’ posal is set out to protect the
ing George Aylard’s proposal Soil classification for the rural-residential environment
for residential development land ;in question ranges from the community plan calls for.
within the ALR. four to six, indicating poor soil “It’s sensible use of land that
r The first bone of contention capability. “It states in the com- can’t be used for anything else, 
is whether the proposal itself munity plan that this is a good “My feeling is that the 
should be implemented, and the proposal to develop.’’ general public supports the pro-
T. , - ... K. f'■V'-f'
Dick Hcrlinveaux Barbara Brennan Chris Lott
. “ second is whether or not the ; 
I'll-opdsa 1 Vio 1 aics Nori h
Saanich’s communiiy plan.
; The ftnir council members 
who ;supported Aylard’s pro- 
'-::'posalv’'.in.;j:q')iinciple,'. at, NOrthL:,. 





be used for ,agi;icultural; 
purposes only,
“'rhere's all sorts of op- 
poituniiics foi developments 
like this in the community 
plan,” said Mas or Harold I*ar- 
r;:,;rdu, jy\vhm.^1iasjsm^
.Aylard',.,propostil ■■■.since':. 
first' brmighi fdi’ward five years 
ago.
■;,.7V:.:*H;.'thtnk:;ii'S'a''good.pl'oppstil',',:-r.;:;
Tlie three council niembers advisory planning commissioh , the ALR would be in conflict
who do not support the Aylard recommended the proposal be with the community plain c
proposal are quick to give their accepted by council only if no “I can’t sec how the existing ‘ L
reasons. .soilbound or non-soilbound state of land would be preserved
‘‘It’s not in the interest of the agricultural use was found for if a residential development was
resideiits of North Siufnich tt) the land. Vermeer stiid some put in,’’ said Vermeer, who
plant 2(X) people in the middle council members eitlicr missed doubted the developer’s claim
posal — maybe not the more of the ALR,’’ said Aid, Loyd that point or were not willing to that only 15 of the ’75 acres in
vocal ones,’’ he said. Harrop. “It would be setting a wait for study results, question Avoukl have to
Aid. Barbara Brennan inade dangcrou.s precedent to say in Soil studies are presently cleared foi the housing dovclop-
hcr position clear in last week’s . effect that land with soil classed under way. The ciivironmenial
leiteif to the editor. Site sees the foiir to six should be used for advisory commission is prepar- The issue will be brought
Aylard proposal as the the housing.’’ Harrop stiid some ing a report on the land for the land commis.sion before
closest thing to keeping the land vegetable erojnt can be grown council. The provincial goyeni- final apprpyal.'and Verinecr cn- j
as it is. even in poor soil. ment is now rc-cvtduaiing the couragc.s public input at this
, “Farming in the areti would "The tleveloiuneiu ctvnflicts ; potential of soil in the nrea.;aiid singe, !fWhtU“F
have : to ; be iK)n-soilbpiiiHL directly witiv tlm cdinniuiiity ? could tipgratle rclassificafionL council simply refuses to discuss
which would mean levcllinii the wtuiUi CmUtnooc i Bill 62; designed to nmend the iliis inatter. Thev’re nrecludinu ; ;| |f Ay e iplan. hiclt citvisages resideii' L , ani dh t uef. y : p g
grounciTtO/ jmit : tip buildhjgs. liahs^ around the AI,R. Municipal Act to encourage in- public input.”
“That would destroy the ;land yriie plan ' doesn't allow for “ lensive ; agrlcnliurcr “is; in : Bailin has been
- fai-ever,v Brennan said clearing ( development within the: ALR , works.
15 of (fh<* 75( ileres for honsinc tiWn I'dAiOi ndul/ ii ’’
mostivocal in his opppsiiiondo
15 f the 75 acres f r housing and r Dil’l fhink it should.’^ ^ T
would be ^Mlte best and 1^ Harrop .said the plan was into consideration. Other nions were voiced Iasi week and
use for the land, The rest would made to preserve North membtu s of council are hurry- .luly 17 in letters to the editor.
((be left in its natural state.” rural environment, ing it,” said Vermeer, One point he raised was that
"The day somebody proves sviih Its low population Her own coiiclnsion is that North Saanich already has a 10
I Ip nte that it is ecpiiomically far*.; pressure) taxes and crhric ram. for the to 20 year supply of approved
.■'■uiabledand'is tlicTlay I’ll-agrcc'it."); ■'SaIOw F ■■■ "■■■..... .'■.■■■- -■■i, (Rebecca Vermeer says land in queHiun, She,said any Conliiutctlon Page 112 I 
Coridlitued on Page 112 council has been too hasty,’Fhc other type of development in
■.•.V.'.VVtV.SV»VdAS’.’.V<.V,N'iVt • ,SSS*. F.y.NV.'. M VP*', t.. ■’V^T' ; ,.■/;
vUiif-<)f die'75'acres'(k'<uTe'Aylurdi tp'devch'pr.'"''"The'Aylard proposaLisoneorthcbcU'er'proposals'for lire land ■“ niin ■fiiriher.^"iid‘ormatlon'.frdm'"a' reliable ■impariial“5nu'rce.;.bcfore 
'u' •nTiHxl'brfm'Pthe1muM'';Vv<^ned)'t'!u«''iulvv)drv''p'l'mV''''"''as'’r^^^ <-an>':nh'er.“'H"hi fMct'no''niher aericiihuTal'iise is^pnssible;"'^:^'proceedim? fnriher.^'' he'iokf'Nofih'Saanicli eoimeil’s^lasi meeilnge':' 
ls<Tni dtTi(led ai''rinirsday’si spcciid im^^^ prefor loM afuicullhraLland preserved for
(l■(olh>w■'v■ ..Hftt 'Sfav in tlie 'Aidk juid thntdf the voil ■Hnssirirntiori of thr- j'AVlUvlf .Stales very :Cktf|iy, Aa5S. .OnV;;;AI..LHUMnm.r,,,prjoriMLy :.|Of,:, ..
' land.:wa, h,t,LuIl,,I,m : '
, , n IJilve I'eiinrav smsnnrletl ihe new; nrishOh. which
...■;(■((.■; T,he ,suil,((;
.,sjiuiild be deiL'f ti.j 
. j:uing'comnfis'sibn'dc
Ihe ,\F(' voted 4-2 in lavor ol the iievv tnoiian, which
'“■‘■!i'g!'U!v''ffouV'rhe'tTefMnrrieiTdnti'
ing the AFC’v ,Hme ,:7 nvcct'iug.
uppoti d t moiinn. i  includes sup-
............. ' ..... ' - m iendccVfo imply, we ijPit exiMSi overall density uf one dwdlmPmut p qwl for a residential devHcmmem in priueiple only Bm Pemliay
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The long evenings of mid-suminer provide the best time to be on 
the alert for some of our many bats. Watch for them cutting 
graceful arcs in clearings or among the treetops as they forage for 
flying insects which provide them with a rich protein diet.
Round and round they sail, often darting off in new directions to 
retrieve items which have been located by their refined sensory 
systems. Our bats are most active at this time of year because this is 
when the families of most are born and the adults must gather food 
both for themselves and their developing offspring.
Flying bats at 1/S(KX) second Cy Hampson Photo
It has long been known that bats make use of echo location in 
finding their way in the shadowy world in which they dwell. They 
emit bursts of very high pitched sounds as they fly and pick up the 
echoes as they bounce back from surrounding surfaces. The time
)ject
while the incredibly fine turning of both ears working at the same 
instant identifies the direction precisely.
Bats, unable to see because of blinkers applied by researchers 
have no more trouble navigating than others with full sight. We 
look about us and have a visual image of our srroundings but the 
bat’s “picture” is auditory. They know the e.xact location of every 
bump or crevice in a cliff face without the necessityof seeing them. 
Experimenters have also found that bats are able to use this sonar 
system in their hunting activities.
A faint echo of the original sound bounces back from the prey 
animal, enabling the bat to zero in on his lunch. Perhaps what stag­
gers our imagination most is the fact that the returning echo, here, 
must be so unbelievably faint, being such a minute fraction of the 
original sound which travels outward over 360 degrees.
And both predator and prey may be travelling at high speed 
throughout.
Bats are interesting in other ways too. I usually think of them in 
relation to members of the weasel family, strange as that may .seem. 
Weasels mate in summer and egg and sperm unite.
Cell division begins but then ceases shortly, the extremely early 
embryo rounding up into a sort of cyst which delays implantation 
on the uterine wall of the mother until the following spring. This is 
delayed implantation.
Bats, too, mate in summer or early autumn but food supply in 
the form of insects is extremely limited during our long winter. Bats 
solve the problem differently. Egg and sprm do not unite for many 
months but the sperm remain viable within the reproductive tract 
of the female until the following spring when fertilization takes 
.place.^
Today, most people are aware of the many problems en­
countered when breeders of very valuable livestock decided to try 
to establish sperm banks in order to make wider use of such genetic 
material. At the outset one of the major problems consisted of for­
mulating a medium in which the sperm remained viable. I often 
wonder if very close study of the bat in this regard might have pro­
vided valuable clues.
And had early inventors of flying machines had access to the pre­
sent knowledge of the various types of flight of birds, bats and in­
sects, would they have been able to progress more rapidly? Wing­
loading, centre of gravity, airflow over curved surfaces, etc., etc.
Some bats hibernate for the winter while others migrate. At rest, 
they are often found in cavities in trees, in crevices in cliffs, in 
caves, in woodpecker excavations, in attics. Generally, bats are not 
easily identified without having them in the hand.
However, the Victoria Museum publication on mammals has a 
good deal of information regarding the various species found 
within our province as well as their known distribution.
Dracula on stage!
Stage II Productions presents 
Neal Du Brock’s Countess 
D r a c u 1 a 
Aug.22,23.24,28.29,,30,31 at 
the Belfrey Theatre. Curtain 8 








• DIAMOND APPRAISER 
•REPAIRS DONE





I am no longer working in 
travel in Sidney. I wish to 
thank all of you for your 
patronage over the past 
5 years: the people of 
the peninsula made 
every day enjoyable. For 
those of you wishing to 





“Experienced in conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling'’
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
MARIHA COURT - 2nd STREET 656-4443
Sensible Sidney Provincial Court
^ Four people pleaded guilty in on Verdier Aye. with three
shouldn’t be developed,V said Sidney provincial court last friends.
A^ to committing offences : Smith was carrying an open
But he doesn’t think that day under the Liquor Control Act. beer and was ordered to pour 
come,“If you think you Xwo i 8-year old Central the remaining contents on the
c^^ set up a farm there, you re Saanich youths, Randy Cunn- ground.
not a farmer.” Herlinyeaux said ingham and Aaron Smith, were Kaszab was apprehended 
even non-soilbound agriculture 575 and S25 respectively after RCMP saw him leave a
or for being in possession of li- bottle of Southern Comfort in a
chicken farming require flat quor. paperbag outside the Beacon
land which would have to be Sidney residents Darcy Plaza liquor store,
cleared. Kaszab, 23, and Thomas
I He said it would cost up to Michael Cook, 22, were each
$2,000 per acre to bring the fined $100 for supplying liquor 
uneven, rocky land up to a con- „ minor
dition suitable for agriculture. Cunningham’s vehicle , was 
“It’s just not practical for so- searched by Central Saanich 
meone who has to make a living police June 15 and several bot- 
off that land. Qf Kokanee beer w'ere
Aylard bought the land to found, 
control development around his Smith was stopped by police 
farm, to ensure his neighbours at 9 a.m. June 22 whilewalking 
were compatible with his dpera- 
■;:V'v.''v:;,'tibn.;HerlinveauX'Said council’s^:
;delay is causing Aylard to suffer 
from high interest rates.
He said 75 per cent of people 
agree that the





f !lots outside the ALR.Hc also
; a^
alternative 
agricultural pursuits on land 
with poor soil.
In short; Bailin feels the pro­
posal is not in the interest i)f the 
community, is not required for 





ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Brentwood Village Square. 
Centrally located to serve 
the entire peninsula.
OPEN 6 days ccoThura. till 9:00 p.m. 652-1222
1 SOLIDS, SEMIS &
|7: ' : agry^
PREPASTED VINYL;:
1'::^ Solid Vinyl Imported from England. 





Br Euro: .■'ft- ■
Cloverdale *' /
I..*'
■but the six-weekhofyaY 
lifetime chance, ami I'd still have lots of 
price cash...Wiiat am I talking about? I 
could pay off the mortgage or invest the
j|^000;oirstaltd business... NAsiit
we<m in paradise...No, a new cor and 
somefinanciol securHy.;.Nb;the dredm^^^^ 
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WHILE STOCKS LAST 






7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHTON 
3400 TILLICUM RD., 9S19 5th ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7, MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M, 













9819 - 5™sr SIDNEY
OAKCREST#4







CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE. COMPARE OUR PRICES. 






























































FAMILY PACK ^ ^ ^



















































DISHWASHER J 4 ^ 
CASCADE 4 ly




































MAXWELL HOUSE 8 oz.
INSTANT
COFFEE












































REG. OR DRIP. 3690 









Rtguiar or 0«caffmn«tod 
I : . (a^ 9r‘«J)
pHofaxplTMAuQ. 10/&5. [ V ~
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COCA COLA 2/A AiHonSPRiTE "yoc










AVC^ UUAUI r /o.r AFHGRO/ieLE PR/CE5
SAVE ON aRADE "A^f BEEF. FRESH PORK AND POULTRY OAlLt
we HAVE. . .
PRODUCE PO WER
FRESH CRISP AND COMPETITIVE






I tt 13 ib,
2^3+ iq












GAN! GR. 'A'BEEF SWEET RIPENED
RUMP ROAST ; 
BOnOM ROUND 
SIRLOINTIP ; t 










U;S. NO: 1 NORGQLD
CELLO
U:S. NO. 1 LARGE SIZE
ObV’T.INSPEOTED BONELESS
LEGOFPORK.’^:..
FRESH WHOLE OR SHANK






U S. FRESH JUICY
FOR SWEET S SOUh
PGRKCUBES
'■ih ‘iv
































Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 





















140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Md)ile Homes
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting r 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating ;
212 Real Estate for Rent
211 Real Estate for Sale T,
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services ^
■;.:'80 '/.Signs
85 Small Engine Ser\rice
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 «W
185 Weddings 
137 ' Wood Heating 
^■Jr,20.r:'Work'Vtfanted
(Christian Life Services) 
10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753
SUNDAY
9:45 am.......... Sunday School
11:00 am & 6 pm ........ Worship
and Praise
TUESDAY
7:30 pm ............. Bible Study
FRIDAY








EXPERIENCED MATURE SITTER required 
by working mother of 6 month old 
child, weekdays in my home, starting 
Sept. North Saanich area. Own 




Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
Services for July will be held in 





10:30 am ........ Family V7orship
"Sharing the Christ Life 
in Holy Spirit Power" 
656-1562 652-6348
PART TIME SITTER REQUIRED weekdays 
only, to start Sept. 4th, 2 children ages 
6 and 4. Prefer someone within walk­
ing distance of Brentwood Elementary. 
652-5080. 32
PERSON WITH NURSING EXPERIENCE 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. to help with handicap 
male. Duties include skin care, bathing 
in tub with hoyer lift, dressing and put 
in wheelchair using Hoyer lift. Sidney 
resident preferred. Start Sept. 1st. 
Send resume to Box 300, The Review, 
P.O. Box 2070. Sidney. B.C. V8L 3S5. 33
OERL
USED APPLIANCE & 
REPAIR LTD
Our building is gone But we 
are not! It is only 20 min. to 
our Victoria store where we 
have 60 or more recondition­
ed appliances for sale. 
Appliances bought for cash.
2506 Douglas St. 
Victoria 
381-4100
Services for August will be held in 










SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 




One Service Only 
at 10:00 a.m.
“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, AUG. 11th 
TRINITY10
8:00 am........ Holy Communion
10:30 am..... . Holy Communion
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay 652-3860
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am Family Bible School 
11:00 am. . . Family Worship 
7:00 pm Evening Fellowship 
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. W
WESTLAKE APPLIANCE 
REPAIR-BUY-SELL





NEED yOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, cleon-up, roofing and 
general home maintenance. 652-5020.
tf
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trees 
and ornamentals. 656-6693. tf












DEEP COVE MAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house 
maintenance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden clean-up, win­
dow washing. pruning, rototilling, 
etc., etc. Molcolm. 656-9312. tf
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Commercial *9651(1601131 /.. 
•Alterations ®D6Sign Services 
•Custom Cabinets 





9908- 4th St., Sidney
^Gla^sified:'
oeaBliNb
5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
:.l'V':'.SUNDAY,r:::;':
ri: 10;30 amrr" ^





A9:45 am........ l . Sundaly School
11:00 am ... . .... Family Worship
tuesdaYa;::^.':; Vr''/:,''''
7:30 pm:'.:.. . Home Study Groups
A, Furtherlnfbrmatio'n 
Pastor C.R. Alton 
474-3961
2295 Weller Ave. 
'''Sidney ■
10:00 am. . . Family Worship 
followed by Coffee & 
Juice Fellowship 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
‘‘AWarm Welcome 
to Air Visitors! ’ 'a
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688.'"r'" tf
CARPENTRY. Will do rail types of 
carpentry drywall and furniture mak- 
ingi 656-3825 or 656-9676. tf
CABINET MAKER antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. 
Traditional quality and techniques; 





7726 W. Saanich Road '
:8;30 am . Assumption
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright: in any advertise­
ment produced by. Island, 
Publishers Ltd.: is vested in 
and belongs to Island; 
Publishers Ltd.provided, 
however,: that copyright 1 n 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting ' of Illustrations, 
borders, signatures or simitar 
components which is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
I si a nd P u b 11 s hers Ltd. 
operating as the Review by 
the : a(dvertisor ; and in­
corporated In said advertise- 
'rnenl; • shall remain in and 
belong toTho adveriisor.
WARNING
No iTiaterial: covered under 
thOi Copyright outlined above 
may bo used without the writ- 




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm.......... Saturday Mass





Anglican Church : a; i-: ' 
of Canada
tPT^aSTEPHEN^S':
(off Mt. Newton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
8:30 am-. .: • • • . r• • ; • ; Eucharist 
10:00 am . Farhily Eucharist
& Sunday School A 
i 1 :p0:am. :::. a t ..... . i .: Matins '
' -4th Sunday only:
10:00 am . Eucharist
/ :: :' ‘ Teaching
Bible Studies, Teaching, 
Fellowship during the week : ; ;
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US' 






HOUSEKEEPER, A cleaning lady, ex­
cellent references, shopping or whaf 
ever isi heeded. Please call in p.m. 
after 5:30a 656-2472: T : 32
“THE”:R00FER :: 
Fully knoviledgeable in all types of 
rixifing with over 35 years experience.
. For all your Roofing Needs, : 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar: /
Mornings or Evenings
gardening; hauling, tree service,
gutters ::cleaned: and sealed, fences 
repoired:rand : installed,: small: paint , 









CLEANUPS, HAULING, - bsmts : attics; 
yards;; ceilings; walls,: ovens, win­
dows,: indoors/out,paint ing or any; job 
you don't find time; to do.A 652-0722. 





HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE - pain­
ting, repairs, gardening, no; job too 
: small;'656-8734.'''''''''.'A''A-';'::',a33:
656-4131
STUDENT WILLING TO DO housework 




STUDENT COOK seeking part time 
work, restaurant, institutional or 




CARPETS installed, repaired, refitted, 
rbstrotched. Estimates on request. 
652-9882. 34
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am.,,. v... , ;Sunday School 







, :: , ((al'rCkjmnHinioi’
Morning Piayui A NuiMiiy
Ray. Hobart A. S*ntom
Henna t Ottica Chiircb
1156-OMO liSMeil
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
;;'652-2723':;'''::"a;',„'':;
10 anT .;. Sunday School
11 am,,..,. . .Worship.
^ Island!
6:30-8:30 ptn . . . . . . . . . Aug. 12-17 
E. Kratofil - Pastor^^ ^ 
477-8527
"'■WELCOME:'-
PAINTING, interior, exterior, residon- 
tiol, commercial, mature person, 
quality work. Anytime day or night. 
Also weekends, $5,75 hour. Pleose call 
'656-7087.' '''a''" 34:
’ Rasldantlal & Commercial 
' Complote Oasign Service 
' Cuitom Homes 
’ Ranovsilons A Additions
656-2164
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 
ond gutter cleoning. 656-3317. If
23 BysiNisi
SERVICES












'5'1,6b a'wbrd,: rninlrnurn ^ 
:$2G0i':2nd}bncl:'aub(3eguenl: 
Inserllbh a Word per iri- 
; serliori. 'bmlhirnufb:; 'charge;; 
' $1 .:35''Cftarbo b orders';: ..by; 
phontJA-- add $1,50 per ad 
Bok'humbof --';$2,00;por od.,:
; ,sAy(:'T !MK;,ANt> V;'; efumo in .your: 



















(Child Caro Program, 
Nursery)
Colfoo Fellowship Time 
11:00 am.................Morning Prayrjr
Thd Rov. Canon Gordon DIckfn 
OffIciHtIno
1:o6 prn ,;;;'Son8hlno Celebration' 
(Ministerial at E,xporimenlal Farm)
Rocton Rov. David Fuller 
Parish Aiiist.: Konnoth Gray






^EXPERIENCED DAY CARE Mom noar 
Deep Coyo School wilting lo babysit my 











TOO SMALLNO JOB 
FREE ESTIMATES
656-6697
SIDNEY AHATURE mbilutr has spoclol 
duyeare aroo, $2.00 per liour Indudin 
nutritious lunch and smteks. 656-70.53.
i':-:"'::'',';;;|'a::. ; :33':
: aa ; 6483 Central SaanitTh Rd, ::
; 9:45>mJr Cornrriuniorv;^ 
;1 i;:'T5,arn'.W ; Pafrilly''Sorvico''
Pastor tbam:
Ross Alton>..... .y... . 652-2669
CeoiliOlokInaon ...... . 652-3301
David RIcb .......856-4730
David Warner^........ , 658-8340
119
' BABYSITTER for Brent wood area, own 
' :frolriS£ortoycHt^,652^0749J";:' 33"'
SiNGi.E' P ARlNTloSk 
doysAnVJ evonlngitj Oho S yr, bid chid, 
Mqthor works Soonlch Penlnsulo 
Hospllbl; Phone afl«r 4 p.m, 656 4310,
USING NEBS FORMS?
:■ Wily nol try the Local Equivalent,'
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
eompirable In prlco A quality and 
aynliablo Iroin: ;
Cbrnish'8 Book A Stationery ; : 
Royal Oak Hobbles ; ^
discouni Prinlino
2383 Bbacon Avo), SIdnoy
ONSTRUCTIOHB.C'LTD
liiletloi a Entarlor Woik 
doneloyoui i«l)»lflciloiT ; 
we TAHemoeiNaunwom 
[: CellUstof Your'':
Kliehen Remorifllllng ; ; ;;




FOR COMPETE RE!i!.IDtNTIAL :; 











, 0;o6 amI'ioiy.Cuciuiiihi; 
10:00 an;i Morning Prayer
".''■''■'".'"'".'.Cblfee Hour"







10:30 am................ Family Worship
and Sunday School 
ptbOp.nt., C'Vuitiiiy f'ulluwtiliip 




Prayer al the church 
"■FRID'AV'W;,""'; 7:30 pm"
V'::';:':':;':';youth'Programs
": - A^tflTUfciiibf the Whole' Family ■'"
DEEP COVE • moluro, bxporiwncad 
houib cibanttr, w«»kly or bhwoakly 
fflluphono 656-0780, 33
NANNY/ffOUSEKEF.PCH roqulrod Mon­
day fo Thumdoy, 7:30 o.rn. • 5 p.m. For 
working coplo and thoir 3 y»or old gltl. 
Profwr lornoonw with tullnory nbllitlot 
and own franiiporiatlon, D«on Pork 
aroo. Plaono rwspond with t*(f«i«n(.'«i 
fo P.O. Bo* 3376, Sldnny VSL 3!i8. 33
'H'SITTER fOR Satfd 3'YEAI»'oLO,iiortlng
Sopfnmbor III. 656-7100. ; 33
30 APPLIAN
mim
NEW TO SIDNEY, nobd on occoHonol 
lvaby»lll»fi Oriit boy ogeid 1V, yr. 656*
mh. ,'331.'
EXPERIENCED MORSE PERSON lor 
wonkond hwlp on ikoroughbriid brood 
: morn forrn In'Sidrufy';,656:3147 ol|»r 6 '
::; ,fEflTI 'CUSIfii 'J*:: looking' for, jrvoiih'vo 
:' onorgoilc' «olii*,i'dli#llv«ry ■ 'pmoplo , with 
':' cor,' on coioml»«lon ' ba»l»i "\vlth om- 
eollorif tKTnui nrwftwro. for opfjolnh 
: inonf Loll 656-3317 o»k tor Joatino hot- 
w**n9a.nr),"ondlhoon<"''; :̂ B't"
VPrlo<a$ you fti«t Won'l 
Bottom
DAVE’S APPLIANCE







; GUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS








: CpNTRACTbBLTO,, : :
• Cericrelo walaiRfoodng






f p««il*lltlno In w*ttr|iriMi||n{|
'’IUNr»ttC.K0O*TINl0B’;''
i«>' . «w ,m mi4
Page B5
il9 BOATS & MARINE
PLASTERING & STUCCO
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE
ALL REPAIRS & NO JOB TOO SMALL 
ESTIMATES
®ARRIE 656-4556
TOP SOIL, good quality, $9 per yard 














A member of the Canadian 
Homo Builders Association
FREE ESTIMATES
4701 Millwood Rd. 658-1244
CONTRACTOR - rockwalls. concrete 
driveways and patios and renovations. 
Inquire 656-4264. ff
BHR CONSTRUCTION, renovations, 
pointing, tiling, concrete work. 656-
.'.■'tf8911.
BIG YARD, cleanups our specialty. 
Haul-aways, rock work ond more. 
John 656-W93. tf
BESLEY CONTRACTING general 
carpentry. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Coll Ron Besiey 652-2338, 39
NORM CLARK CONSTRUCTION, family 
business. Framing, renovations, 





25 years experience .
: Residential, Industrial , 
Commercial
Rewiring. Eleclric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections












• Backhoe * Sewer Storm Drains 





Trucking, Excavating and 
’ BackhoeWork 
: ^ iSEPTICl
IFIELDSi ... . :
556 Downey Rcl., R.R, 1, Sidney
■ ' : ' ■ J5S-31!)§
WES JONES ft SONS

















GARDENING, clean-up, grass cuts, 
tree service, hauling. OAP discount. 
Good reliable work. 656-8730. 35
COMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE,"design 
and maintenance, residential and 
commercial. We have the knack. 656- 
9809. 33
quality landscape works^
specialties rock walls, rock gardens, 
patios, walkways, using interlocking 
pavers. Lawns, fences, much more at 








gardener EXPERIENCED and hard 
working. 656-4084 . 32
SPECIAL K.W. INGRAM, $5 per hr. 
Sidney oreo only. 656-3292 . 35
EXPERT GARDENER property 
maintenance, major cleonups, pruning 




(Just off Keating X Rd.)
BARK MULCH 













Repairs to Lammomrs, * 
wT Chainsaws.
* Husqvarna • Pioneer 
• Shindaiwa* Jacobsen* Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
6 H.P. JOHNSON, good condition, 
$275. Coll 652-001 l atter 5 p.m. 33
SHAPING OF TREES and removal. Also 
hedges, blockberries, ornomentols. 
656-6693 John. tf
CHAINSAW WORK - precarious limbs, 
brush clearing. 656-4264. tf
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. 17 yrs. quality interior 
and exterior painting. Our prices will 








Only 650 original hours on this 
super clean cruiser. The 188 
H.P. Mercruiser leg was ex­
tensively rebuilt only 25 hours 
ago. Complete with compact 
galley, ice box, sink, 2 CB 
radios, compases, depth 
sounder and anchor package, 
On our sale dock.
120 Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
MAGICAIRE DEHYDRATER, $175; 
rollawoy cot, $15; 15" western saddle, 
good condition. $175. 652-2331. 37
HYDRAULIC WOOD SPLITTER, used 5 
HP Briggs and Strotton, approx. 20 
hrs., 12 ton cylinder on wheels, $7(X). 
obo. 656-8702. 33
MAKE AN OFFER












PLUMBING & HEATING 
Ucenssd Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
• LICENSED MECHANICS
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
•TIRES-BAHERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER




9429 Csnore, Sldn«y 
CYRIL PRIMEAU -- OWNER
MARINE PARK 
YACHT SALES 
2060 WHITE BIRCH RD. 
SIDNEY
DWE 656-0454
POOL TABLE with ocessories, $350; 
hidoobed. $80; bed, mattress and 
box spring, $50; 656-1027 after 5:30 
p.m. 32
p]aNo"fOr” SALE, $190 obo. stereo 
components. 656-0218, 32
FOR SALE 6 drawer dresser with mir­
ror, matching desk and chair, 2 bed 
sets, coffee table. 652-4732 ofter 6. 33
Is^VANiTyBAsW 48"
bifold doors, $30 pair; swag lamps, 
$25; brown and white rug, 10xi2, $7.5: 
5 woven blinds. 22"x60”. 656-7698 . 32
12’/i‘ BOAT, fibreglass over ply, 
barbecue. 656-5635 . 32
FRIDGE, 13 cu. ft. white, good condi­
tion. $300; filing cobinet. four drawer, 
legol. $65.652-5887. 
VIOLIN. Late 19th century for sole. 
Case included. Asking $600. Phone
652-0368 for appointment to examine.
/ ^ ■ ,33
e e o




AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. 15 per cent 
discount for senior citizens. Phone 
John 656-9962. 32
AIR CONDITIONED 1982 Ford Gronodo, 
6 cylinder, am/fm rodio, approx 40,000 




• LOADER & BACKHOE
A. j. TRACTOR SERVICE
FRIENDLY & REASON ABLE
656-4544
7s sieimiftL
'72 TOYOTA CORONA A4ARK II, good 
engine, needs battery and tires, rusty, 
$350. Call ofter 5 p.rn., 656-6255. 33
'72 DODGE DART DEMON, PS, PB. auto 
trons, good radials, sell for $950 or 
trade for decent Volkswagen bug. Call 








COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE
73 AMC HORNET, very reliable, needs 
some bodywork, $450. obo. 656-7334.
■'1 . 34
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop facilities
— Haul outs up lo 26 tl.
— Hi Pressure bottom cleaning
— Bottom anti-louling painting 
~ Do it voursell parts and
Accessories department
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H P. - INSTOCK
T' -
iUl
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD of furniture for 
sale. 656-6635. 33
PIANO LESSONS. Register now for 
outumn. Highly skilled, experienced 
teacher hos a few openings for 
Autumn. Classical and/or popular. 
Ages 6-99. All levels. Suzuki if desired. 
Mrs. Doney. 656-4060. 35
NECCHI SEWING iWACHINE with at­
tachments, condition os new, $185.(X3 
sic Waterford crystal tumblers, $90.(X). 
656-7713. 32
OUTBOARDS
NEW AAARBLE SHOWER BASE, marble 
vanity top, louvred shutters, tractor 
implements, office chairs, oak drower. 
bearskin. 652-9602. 33
MERCRUISERS ALUMINUM BOATS
72 CHEVELLE, metallic red, black vinyl, 
mogs, stereo, 656-8697 . 32
DEHUMIDIFER EXCELLENT for boat or 
basement, electrohome stereo/record 
player, two walnut cabinets, excellent 
condition. $1(X).(X). Sole necessary dut 
16 lack of space in new home. 656- 
5095.: , '^"■':132'
allcr 5pm
TOP SOIL and ? 
AGGREGATE “SPEGIAL”
no: Z TOP SOIL $8.00
PERCSOIL...:...; : .$6.50 psr yd. Del. 
PIT RUN GRAVEL..... $6.50 per yd. DoL * 
QUARRY FIUN GRAVEL. ..$6.50 per yd.'OeL 
SUPPLIES LAST











Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina,.;
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable Rates
B.656-4422 R.i656-8725
LARGE GERMAN MADE WALK-IN 
TENT, Egypian cotton, a second en­
trance attaches to V.VJ. Van if desired. 
656-3411 Brian, After 4 p.m. 33
SEWING MACHINE, portableV 
"Domestic Zig-Zag", movie camera, 8 
mm. 3 lens turret!, both little used, in­





RUG, rubber backing, 
used, $325.00 O.B.O.
32.:
17 HOURSTON GIasscraft in/outb'odrd: 
110 Volvo, 9.9 Johnson '(70 - houirs). 
Calkins trqiler,; electric winch; $4500;/ 
652-2493 evenings. 34
BfG SELECTION; of pre-owned dishes, •; 
; housewares, tools, hardware,' camp­
ing ond sporting supplies, books,
' records and stereo. Buy arid Save 9810' 
/4th St,, Sidney. 32
©ver.B.C. 
YMkon. '
25 words for $109 Will
moro than 690,000 homos through more
communtty newspapers In S.C. and the
:'S«Q.S.IJD.;;'
Jho Comphle Homo and 
Office Cleaning Service 
V WINDOWS-'. GUnERS 
/CARPETS
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ea Black colled at 525- 






: FORD TRUCKS ... New and 
used Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncos Gas or diesel.
/Make your next truck pur- 
chrKse or lease a Vancouver 
event. Buy, from ;us, we’ll
Established Commercial/ 
Sport Fishing supply retail 
sales, downtown ComoX. 
Wharf-Marino nearby. Good 
volume and margin increas-
EQUIPMENT a 
MACHINERY
HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
able, Smokoy Wagrier. Block
piT/ your overnigiit suite at 
Ihe Sheridan Plaza, For In­
formation. call colled, the 
truck people, 072-7411 .n.Wo 
are Vancouver'a downtown 
Ford I ruck headquarters.
^06102,.::.. . .. ..... .".t,.'. ■
6, ,>
Popular & Classical: "^
./" ;': Piano, Cigar), Guia',
■ ,Ac(iordiiin;;Vp'ce&‘(rioory,; 
Highly ualritidlnsiruclois'
■ ' GompdiiiveRaiiK ' ■ '
: TUfWESTSAANICHRD. ; 
/;'/'./.'BRENTWOOD bay::
Call Now /
lease/ Purchitso 1985 trucKS 
atarlmg $154,52 $3200 LEV, 
Citrs starting .$136.49 $2400 
:t,EV AB ino OAC/ Hundreds 
in slock/Call.Bob Langstaff, 
collect ,, .522-2821, . I'otKl 
/,. NtolorsiLtd.-
/.O'Gonncif'' R-V,', Chilliwack,,/ 
: Vami'oar'd;:, Kornforl.iSduth-, 
w/rstJ,: >;/i/0; Million tioiiar. 
.v" invcrstorvl; Now/usoUl Cwm- i 
pars, trailfirs, vanconVor- 
/ sions,; rnoibrhomesi Call/us 





;; n»o(»l»r Now — lumori* b*qlriiiln0
Soplombor 3rd/l)5






ilk' M '44 tn 1 ' '
...VVAH.'li-D;.. 10, iritN I,. .Lu.vui utl itlyrUyu 
for o" RIckiJp .liuCk'Tbir/ppPf'OK'
■■I.// ■'//;:
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AniU 
OARDFNINO SFPVICF.'rnwi e»flmi»t»»« '
AS'l-ma.'
rnrkvvork, (ericinp., polnilng, window 
r,l«onlnfl, pruning ond dn'i'ownd lown 
Pnd gar dan inoieilenantYn 6r><l< i!>&?3
Tmofttly' 12:. mijnlhit./ PmviniHjIn tiroo.; 
,652.2750 offer 6'p.r»i.' //;.. '/r/';:..32'',.,
'65*
; $500:.00 >i'Froe”/ Product 
■ supplion for first $500,00 
; revonuo:;:: Hlgtr/qijallty: Dry, 
l^ry" rrjiating hot, olf; oven 
cooks fronch fries andTnany 
.‘Other products tk'lthoul oil or 
prnaso. High volume allows 
nandirno poak .periods WHO 
t.uiso. No addliional fire Irv 
suranco,' vtsry lilllo vontin(j, 
low inBlallallan costs/ Fart- 
lasiic rolurnsv lor your roc, 
cenue, curling rinn. arena, 
club, fast food, roniauranl, 
bar or cfMertng business. 
Poftataio lor rodrtos. ball 
: toumiiirnonisi.'elc; Indoporv-: 
deni; letjI'Lprove fewer c,alofr 
iM per serving, Products
avn'ifnhik ' you''
: deal! now,: Buyers call 273- 
6522 Mon-Frl CoHoct ftjr 
; free; brochurrj. V R.1,8, Food 
>Syslerps lrtc,,"Cnn«ilittn 
" nidrlbulor”,,' ' "' t/l5"li'!371 
Bathgate Way, Richmond, 
VfiV/lVfi. 'Sale# - Ser­
vice Depot. Sales-Service 
nvmleff.hrp!) avnttable tiS osl, 
appMwnco Btbres In all malor 
cenlres.
' pAiNtINCfinterior ;'e:i<l«r1erl restden'«, 
Jib! ond cemtheMtloL'. Inquire 6ikS"42&4/'
Porcer'liaae ol Ihrivl/icii auto 
wreckers In :good location, 
Must be willing to be active 
In bustnoas ■: rnanogerivent. 
Phone Randy. Salmon Arm,,
Bros,, Coiirtnnav, R;C 334-
; ..
Nakusp Fiower & VarFoTy 
volume $100,000, plus Lot- 
tory uolumn $150,000, forms 
and Training leased, 1,600 
fed, warehouse 1,000 feet, 
mock $30,000,, equipment 
$15,000. Box 187 Nakusp
VOG IRQ. __ _ ,
By Owner, , Eaiabiistuid 
appllancfj sales/service bush, 
ness serving 100 Milo House 
ii arofi.: Good will $10,000 
plua istock, Btiyim iriny 
qualify T o r g o v e r n rn e n l: 
a S B 11(1 a n 0 (? . /■„ 3 9 5 " 4 7 3 0
Growing Iamiiy;i ^'resiaiiranf 
.with ' 15 icaimpslltja/ /liquor 
Mcenrifr, Buslnesn ' rioing 
: $80,000 , 10'. $96i000/ :g/i'i y.'' 
'■Toblrty,.' /,B;C,;; VVocKls 
Indusiry , onil .' /mining 
Community.: Excolleni; busu' 
ness opportunity, (604) 692-; 
',3115 ''
Giiiing ’Concor'rpDairy'/Far/li',:.'; 
; Fori L«nglov, ,:i3T ' Acres, :: 
. Two Hoiiseet,;' 3,359 'LB... 
Ouola, Equipment and Llvn-/ 
stock, Dorothy Friesen, &8i- 
,; .6yj ATho_,Por mnnom//;^;/ ■ 
'Bulcriier ' ShcT' . .OpporTijm^^^ 
retail iocallon,, high Jralfic/; 
fiuccossfully proven fftr 5 Ion 
' yeiiii’fl, Many cornplemoninty 
:|onfli1t8, Popular Calilornla' 
Blylcd market- Courlenay, 
Dtmlei Woodrowi :334-2264 
evenings 339*3434,
Fron Carnof" 'Suhie ’ 
rlbos 200,leorrt-a(*horne cor* 
;ro5pondoni;r;t Diploma Cour- 
sfis; , Accounting, Art, : Rook- 
Kwiplng, Du'sludm Manage-'
. ment, Clerk Typist, St,icre- 
tu/y, Joufrielism, "fiilovialun 
Servicing, Travel; Granlon 
(1A), ,1065West Georgia/ 
>12002, Vancouver, (804)686* 
,.'.8923„.: ,;/:
. .;Fraser Valley Uolloge .o|i(jr,y; 
a ono-yonr Agricultural Pro*.s 
ducifon Crirtificaiie,' ChnoRo 
livestock or horlicullurd pro- 
ducim.n, learm agripumpuaiti.' 
m.-inagumenl,. m,,.„auniiny 
and,markdino:,:: Gain practi-'
.. cal, on-the-job experlonce;;
■ Claasns run from'' SRptetYibnr' 
,1a May. Ftagisier ,now,,. For 
lurUuini Informalinn phbriH 
(Atabotstrjrd) 853>y441,: local.
I.H.C. T.D. 14A Bulldozer. 2 
Dirt Blades, Winch, Hydrau­
lic system, complete over­
haul, $15,000. A.W. Gillis 
Ltd, 6165 152nd SI., Surrey, 
3K7. Rv,_594-9212. 
FOR SaIe,"m1sC.
Free Price List: For Craft 
and Hobby Supplies, Send 
S.A.S.E, Oowyeis’ Crafts 
and Supplies, 1452 Johnston 
Road, White Rock, B.C. V4B 
3Z5 Or visit our store. 
Wholesale Prices! Finest 
quiTlIly electric doubkt-aided 
hashing arrow sign, $449, 
complete, was $729. Save 
; $2001 Free Idlers! Darnoge 
rosislani, Low upkeep. Call 
factory: 112-S00-251-1007;
Fo'r SnTo or.Trade foT proper*; 
ty oiT B.G;.; Coast Joy Com- : 
pressor ,1200 QFM V'12 
: Detroit Exienslvo Engine; 
RfJbulld , On Rubber., Call 
007*7736,
Construction Personnel. ;
Tradesmen needed at Lake 
Lou Iso A It a./ Ca r pe n t e rs, 
drywallers, plumbers,
tapers, labourers, roofers, 
etc. Should be on UlC, Send 
resume to: 408-1550-8th 
Sired S,W, Calgary or 
phone 522-3973 Monday* 
Thursday 8-6 p.m,
NOTicls'i"",' /
Two bedroom modern lake- 
shore home, Pendleton Bay, 
Bablne Lake; plus two room 
cabin, tool shed, generator, 
garden, greenhouse. All 
fenced, Dock, 692-7227.
Dud Ffayries Gun Auction, , 
Saturday, August 24, 10
a.m., Red Door, Alberta, 
Collection of 'R.C.M.P; 
Homs, Including, swords, 
hunting rifles, / shot; guns,, 
h a n d ci u n s, c o m m e rn o r a • 
1lve8, Phono:l12-(403) 347- 
,5856:anytime,::i ,
PE RSON A LS
For/Sale 2.5 (Level, cleared) 
Acre.s. Zoned Light Industry. 
Within Town Limits of 
Parksviilo, V I, Assessed at 
$111,000, Good Dovolop* 
ment Property $79,000. 112- 
479*7638.
SERVICES
Dams Galdro, For all ages 
'a!id/unailar.hod, Thousands. 
ol rnombors anxious to. moot/
;you.,; Presitye /Acquain- 
■ ...'"Toll ■■
Dealing with ICBC on Per­
sonal Injury Claims? W. 
Carey Linde, BA LLB. Law­
yer, (14 years; exporionco)/ 
1650 Duranleau, Vancouver, 
B.C, V6K 3S4, Phono Collect 
Anyllmn 0-684.7798 for Free 
How 10 Inlor/nalion; ICBC 
Claims and : Awards, 
Member: Trial , l.iiwyora 
; Aasociaiion of : British 
■''.Ca,lumbla.
I.. 0 m au I (.11H c II, •' IJ i Q It a I 
Audio; - /^’Freo'' Catalogue.: 
Write lo; Music By Mall 
Corporation, PO. Box 
;076/0; : :Slntlom '‘O’’, ; Van-
Liflhllng Fixtures, Wostorn 
Canada's . largos!: display,'
, Wholesale and retail. Free 
Cat.alo(juo!i:OvailHblo:,;':Nor* 
/burn L i 0 h 1 i h0, Co n Ir o : I n c,. , 
4600 'E-nsI Fiasllngs Slreol,: 
■Bijirnabv,''"''B,C.:::..V!iC:,/'2K6.,:' 
/Phono'T 12-299-0666/:;




Building? Doors, windows, 
Bkyiitos. Phono WalKor Door . 
Ltd, B.C,'B largosF aeloctlmi,:, 
.biifil prices, Wo .ahlp nny- 
wliere. Vancouver 206*1101, 
North Van, 905*9714, Nan­
aimo 758-73?5;, Richmond
two,,.. ioi'VorH}., Btuil ‘ Saio., 
Iniroduclory ofler. Purchase 
any side or hind b»t?f order , 
and a beef rib. section and 
, rocolvo: Bonos Al, • a too 
1h’' Side of pofir'order Froe '
. Bonus #2Every,: order ; 
'rMolvos ,60 Ib#. . fomiy sau-'l 
: sage made from; pm t of','your;,'
' Ifirnmings/;. Black:, A'nguB'
: hoi'f ' ncift.iinq ' ritr'.'i-ir





mole) / hotel cbambair* 
p0rfl0r»!i: Accomrnod'a(.ton,' 
nvflilablo: Phone (403( 762- 
,,2675 9 a„m.-4 p.m,.,'Monday 
, FRitlay, -'.Mrs," 'Siovrarl',' w 
" wile'OtiM," 1478,MJarill/'TO'L,'',
: Aijatraiift/,Now;zdaland:: Ira*/: 
vol jplDris? Now/you Tan call :
: free: to’:'AiYa /Tfav'ei,,',-/Iho ;
■ Down .Under e)(pori8,; Lb'Wo8t;;: 
laros/ .best/.piannod:.’trip,/ 
112*800.972 •6928.
: B 0111 n g I) 0 m, /; V'/ a a h I n o t o n ■ 
niAifu' v/ini-n.i/mV ' B / Momis, : Cbachmaii: Bln ; & '2RAk76^^ ’
;;units,CflnadUirp'i'rTionov*-'al'':'
■; par. :Spocio|::roduced:,rates 
/two; people for:$42,00 (206): 
671*9000' bf Van,. B-C. (604)
Sin g I oti DI rod or y • Mot* I , 
olti0r.s .!ftr0ug11 0ur uniqu0 
Si nfl I es GI u b; A p ub 11 cii11on : 
of unattached adults:
;throughout: B.C/ CloDo En* 
counlers /,'. ,''837/ Harnillon /
Oriental LadietLsook lu con 
tact/. Canadian . men :/l6'f/ 
; Irlcndship/ marriage, ::::For;: 
■ cumploto/ Ihlorrnation' 'and 
photos send;:$2;. Equator, 




Irnportod Bloodlines Sicily, 
Holland, Kontucky, Breed- 
ie0 Stock and FtiTlImItU Pets, 
Available,., .Spoiled Jr^nny,. 
, Stiindard . wilh Foal. , 64,50
Motor/:Cycle Camp A:. Fun.;
■ Proorarn;:/learn. Motorbike ' 
Siifoly; Tob. Inloidenotnina-'''
: tlorv Camp. Call 791-6545 or 
'112-800-452*6216. ■ ’
RockV Pt .. Donkey Ranch, 
fcR.fia, vici'-'-, ......... loria, B.C.'" VOB ,
■ 5R4,'^ (604)478.8710/: ■'-'■■■::'
:;ReAL'ESTATE**;.; ■"■(/•-■■//'/■:
.Good■' ■ Int;orno,/dowhlown; 
-.apartmoniK/;//47:''". '■''UnR'S.^' 
.$27,5,000; .'A/Viti ,':<:o':rwr ■'■(nriri*:;:
; u uOV., u(, t(J n.sId or: 11 (tde s i" t n: 
':,mmrlor,..'':.Boy .2265,,,, Daw.son,
:■'Crpok702*927.3 ■ evoningti';- 
::',Alt;n.. ■.sniiili,",; hobby .■.'■1af,rn/'"tn




: in .Nanaimo., downbouso,, : 
/ilireo . bedroom, '.T iA „ baihis," 
■;'«ppl(wv«s,'';:b,repiace,,",cen://: 
Uallzod locolion, near p/irka. 
oxcoHnnlfotiremont;; First: ■ 




one call (fc it all
''jiwoMos fio'#’:-':",;'
..'■■';/ ',■//:■ / :t,/■•/,;*■„
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120 MiSCELLANEOyS 
FOS
FOR SALE, mirrors, teint>,;-'ed gloss, 
new and used doors, re de lops, all 
typos of gloss. Large s1o:k of factor)' 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. lO pieces of 
1" thick gloss 22x30 appiox. All dis 
count prices. Insurance repairs. 
George Clark and Sons Enterprises. 
9750 - 4th St, Sidney, 656-6656 Home 
656-8)63. Viso, Mostercord _ __
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only o few mon
LOST; July 28, Deep Cove areo. 
Sailboard with white, red ond orane 
sail. Reward. 656-0492, 652-0050.




212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT




I55i erruCED $82,900 9436 Greenglade 
t Weller) 1500' custom three 
bocroom split level, family room, 
room for development Quick posses­
sion. 656-4656. 32
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 4/8-
.05i^'____ ....
locally
OWNER RELOCATING. Candy, gifl esrd 
ice cream shp, ideal business for cou­
ple wishing to supplement income. For 
further information phone 652-1833. 32
PENDER ISLAND LOT FOR SALE 
beautiful treed lot, appr. 'A acre on 
■Magic Lake waterfront. Water, hydro, 
sewer. Price includes Toolshed and 18 
ft. trailer. 159 Pirates Rd. Below 
market volue at $20,000 Some terms 
possible. Phone 656-6129. 34
2
BEAUTIFUL SU/AMERGATE VILLAGE, 2 
bdrm., 2 bath, adult pork, Rec Centre, 
Swimming, Workshops.: Located 9363 
Troilcreek Drive. 656-5380. 32
SIDNEY, CLOSE to Beacon. Storefront 
and offices (could be used for living 
quarters) excellent space and excep­
tional lease terms. Good parking. 381 - 
3613. 33
AUTHENTIC WINDSOR CHAIRS 
handcrafted in traditional 18!’i century 
styles. For more info call Dan Gentile 
652-1758 32
12' FIBREGLASS BOAT, 25 hp Johnson 
motor and trailer, S600. 6 sheets cor­




WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. tf
OFFERING  BEDROOM CONDO with 
water view and o 24' powe boat. Wish 
to trade up to townhouso or similar. 
656-6062. 32
BIG SELECTION ol quality pre-owned 
furniture, major and smoil kitchen ap­
pliances. Shop now for low clcforance 
prices ond Buy and Save 98)0 41h St. 
656-76)2. 32
125 MiSOELtANEOyS
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsulo. Community Counselling 
Service, 9788 Second St., Sidney, 656- 
0134. ^ _ I*
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous con 






______ _ _ _ _________^32
WANTED: small area of land for 
recreational vehicle. Rent or exchange
LADY, early 60's would 
like to meet honest sincere gentleman 
for lasting reoltionshlp, no Iritlors 
please. Reply P.O. box 394, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 2N8. 32
for night watch or maintenance duties. 
Weekdays, 9-5. 656-0101, Andy. 34
OLD INDIAN TOOLS, stone, wood etc. 
wonted to purchase. Please phone 
652-0826. 34
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK oil our 
friends for the lovely cards, gifts and 
flowers and for helping us celebrate 
our golden wedding onniversory. Jock 
and Anne Crossley. 32
BRENTWOOD
$79,900
Just a lovely well cared (or 
spacious two bedroom ran­
cher, Crawl space — attach­
ed large garage — back 
garden— green house — just 
lovely — Please call to in­








Then rely on professional service and advice. 
Visit mo at my Open Houses oi phone and I 
wili drop by at your convenience. Ash about 
our National Catalogue Service.




lE T~1 M 21
"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA "
AAAY THE SACRED HEART of Jesus be 
praised, adored and glorified 
throughout the world forever, 
"Amen". Y.M.C. 33
1710 WAIN ROAD, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Aug. 11 ■ NO eorly birds please. 32 
GARAGE SALE, childrens clothes and 
furniture. Sat and Sun. 10-4 9967 7th St.
■32'
CONNEXUS RELATIONSHIP SEARCH 
SERVICE we extensivley analyse our 
clinet's needs and expectations, then 
using our extensive networks, we ac­
tively search out and screen mutually 
interested individuals. No Fees before 















TAILORING. Ladies and mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIU.M 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenmgs 656- 
6466. No job too small. ; J ^ tf
RELIABLE STENO ; SERVICE. Dial-o- 
letter, help for an. office overload 
situation) statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Call Helen 656-4915. tf
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE - fast and ef­
ficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Mildred. 
Castle properties (1982) Ltd. 2388 




$16,700 Busy bookstore 
$35,000 Come Clean! Buy 
your own laundromat & 
lifetime independence.
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located oft Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP . . .
... by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
* Property management
• Rentals • Insurance
656-0131
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm
Sat. 9 am-4 pm
“NEW SIDNEY LISTING” 
10129 THIRD STREET 
A super 3 bdrm. 2 oth. ran­
cher Large oak kitchen 
Heatilator F.P, Private fenced 
yard. etc. etc. Call us for more 
detail. ,
ALINE OR HUGH PORTER 
652-5601
SIDNEY 2292 HENRY, 2 bedroom and 1 
bedroom suites, newly decorated. 
$465.00, $340.00 incl. heat, cable, 
parking, adult building. No pets. 656- 
7821.658-8845. 33
SIDNEY LARGE 1 BEDROOM SUITE in 
quiet, senior block. No pets, includes 
fridge,s tove, drapes, w/w, heat, hot 
water, cable, 2 blocks from downtown, 
long term tenancy preferred. $395.00 
per month. 656-7117. 32
GULF ISLAND RETREAT, South Pender 
waterfront, 3 bedrooms, furnished, 
furnace, fireplace. $450.00 per month. 
Frorn^^t 1,11 2-629-3518. „
TO rent’ 27'~travol trailer, $300, all 
utilities paid except propane and 
telephone. Phone 652-1460. 2497
Mount Newton X Rds. 33
NORTH SAANICH, lovely home, large 
view lot, close to Rec Centre, living 
dining and 3 bdrms., garage and 
workshop. $580 per mo. 385-2785. 33
WORKSHOP, 220 power. East Saanich




Sun. Aug. Illh 
1.30- 3.30 pm 
2428 Eastgate Place
A large executive home. 3 
bdrm. 3 bths. Den, L.R., F.R,, 
D.R, and many interesting 
features. Good value at 
$129,900.




1 acre building lot. Parklike 
setting. Private. Area of quali­
ty homes. For more informa­
tion call
CATHY EAKINS 656-4904
COMFORTABLE 3 bdrm. 
with enclosed garden. Good central 
location, good neighbours. Avoilable 
Sept. 1. $550 per mo. 656-6203 after 6
p.m. 35
ONE BDRM. duplex, everything includ­
ed for $400. 656-4264. Nopets, 35
OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinol Bldg. 652- 
9711,656-6860. d
SAANICHTON, 36 yer old female 
wishing to shore house with same, no 
pets or smoking, $300 per mo. 652- 
0270. 32
LARGE BED SITTING ROOM, Central 
Saanich, furnished including small 
fridge and stove. Own bothroom with 
shower, separate entrance $200.00 
month, includes utilities. After 6 p.m. 
652-9373. 32
DUPLEXES, 3 bedrooms, 1 ‘6 baths, 
fenced yard, no pets, references, 
$525.00 to $575.00 o month. 656-4066, 
656-4003. 35
TYPESETTING; AND WORD PROCESS T 
/ typing .now dvdilable:: locally. Books, ;: 
manuscripts; brochures etc., etc. Call 
; evenings 656-6466; No job too small. tt V 
NEED TO COMMUTE frorrij^rb^olS
Gidney after 5:30 pirn. Monday to Fri- 







': ' BUILDING 
y\:;;:TMATERIAi::;;:;::
Fticililies lor : Self-Serve; 




SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
MRomm
^ummLTP
. ......  , . .. .




SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to 
Sidney'? Don't know anyone? The, 
Silver Threads Centro offers classes, 
activities and a worm wolcomo. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven dr call us at ;656'
fhe’’ PEnTnSULA COMMtinTtY
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in­
formation ond Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If yrju need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours o week to help others in 
your community, (jIooso toll 656'0134 
for further informntlon if
•JABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong')’; at Brent> 
wood Elomentory School, Mondoys 
7:30 • 9:30 p.m. Ail ogos wolcome. Fur- 
Thor info. 6.52-4580, 652-15,1i ; ; ; d
't H i'i'' PE Ni’n 5 u'l A'i's a'r M A MINT' 
GROUP moots,regulorly, To join ur., 
help; Us, or just for informotiorl, call 
6'56-?900 or 656-5457after 5 p.rn, rd
. IS’ OVEREATiNG, crociiin ptoblom* In, 
s/your 11(0? Ovnfeaters’ Anon'y.n'bUs con 
Help youl 'No dunk, 06 vvelqhTri*,; Call; 
:452;9931 ^ or 6S6.M3r,y r - V'.tf
ySUftVIVOi^'iy’OFT^
' Oi'o'p-irLgrnup' inwriti,' (rvery;'Wodnns'" 
:'dd)',;'Ad, 1045; Liridon; Ave,; 383-:
0:9. p,(j;),;,'MondoY,' fd ,i;'fldny:,(pr; 
info _ ^ _ tf
SVLV,6.N ACHESjBoptlsTCamp./fl 
T/fill time: to regislor for sUmmeT compi'; 
;; irtcludinp doy; cgmps;,For udortnoflan' 
,oll652.!009, 12
T; SAVi ;‘/our usedVstamps^t’v^^
■'■.'Squoro' Oonco' Assoclatiotv.edilwCfs,' ail;
Proceads.to.'Cancorf-und 
,;■ drop \h«tn offat ThojReylew.,^jif
HOME SWEET HOME 
$63,700 Quiet country bliss, 
attractive new wall to wall 
$75,900 :10428; Resthaven -- 
Gak fioors, drapes, appliances 
$94,900 2085 Weiler - 5
j;bdrms:;outstandingigarden ;. 
$77,900 Absolute provacy! 5 
jacres/ I Vi storey home,iVVest j: 
Coast Road
T$147,900; TShawnigaa;:: Lake;;;, 
irontage, 1 acre, contem- 
Dorary home
y$149,900:; Outstanding;; Ocean:, 
jVie^: ;:.5Lacre, y4::t:5edroorns,: 
overlooking Bazan'Bay 
$219,000 ;; Relaxing family; 
,hbme,; 1 -acre plusseel tided, 
Swartz ;;BayLarea.;:;swin'iming; 
pooli:views. Al parking!;,;
; $29,900 RiiggedT 60 acres ? ; 






BACHELOR SUITE for rent daylight 
basement, available September 1st, 
$350.00 to $375.00 a month, fridge and 




;6n8 bedroom suite in Marina 
Park Apt., Sidney. Ml ; !
$58,000 V L -
3 bedroom townhouse, 1V2 
baths. 10070 - 5th St.. Sidney 
; (just; behind the; Library;jand:;; 
fSeniorGentre).
DEEPCOVE
Large; comfortable 3 BR 
home,; large lot, ,$725 p.m. 
avail; immediately, references 
required. BOB KING 656- 
3257, BLOCK BROS. REAL­
ITY 656-5584.';:;;
TO RENT SIDNEY. One bedroom apart­
ments. W/W corpet, drapes, stove, 
fridge, coble T.V.. available August T st 
- Sept. 1 st. Phone 656-6698. 32
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent, 9601- 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185 per mo in­
cludes utilities. Is across from park, tf
QUAINT COUNTRY COTTAGE in Deep 
C oV e , o n e bed r o o m , quiet 
neighbourhood no children, ;noh 
smokers, preferred 656-3741 or 479- 
9583 and leave message. 33
Lynatte Delahunt 656-9949 
GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154
$64.900;;;;'yy:„'y.;;T;:::;.:.
2; bedroom ; suite ; in j Blue ; 
;'Waters; (Only; 3 blks; south of 
Beacon'Ave.):: M :L- ■;






with a small cottage,
■'$274,900;;;"/,::'
row your own (towers arntyaitl 
Freedom to slroif around 
o'ur 4.5,acres. ;,■, 
10 min. So Sidney. S365 to $475 
IncludondoBt -TV : Parking 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Reeves 652-3437
SMALL HOUE FOR RENT furhished, all; 
found, no p®ls, $400.00 month. 656- 
3606. 32
KAIJAC08SEN 656-2257
A COTTAGE OR house to rent in 
Saariich, Retired teacher ond son. 
Desire caretaking responsibilities in 
exchange for reasonoble rent. Phope 
823-6768 or Box 200, Sidney Review, 
P.O; Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, 33
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARYPUBLiC 




NATIONAlREAl ESTATE SERVICE 
DOUBLEUP
WITH BLOCK BROS. “QOUPLE"
WE PROVIDE: : , 2 LISTING SERVICES ■
: ■ ; ,2 REALTORS: 2 computer:systems/ : '
AS WELL AS BLOCK BROS, NATIONAL HLFfcHRAL SYS (EM AND 
OUR OWN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT DELIVERED TO LOCAL
ADDRESSES, CALL US FOR A FREF. MARKET EVALUATION;




WANTED Sidney orod. Working couple 
wish to rent modest occebrnodation 
with fenced area for small livestock. 
,598-2095.'; ■" '.32',
SIDNEY, B.C.
9805 SECX5ND AVENUE 
AT BEACON
Move to the quiet waterfront in 
Sidney, superb ocean views, 
vSpa clous u nit s, i n c i udi n g 
Satelite Disc: Washer/Dryer; 
Dishwasher in one bedroom, 
plus extra fulf bath mirror bifold 
doors and many extras in the 
two-bedroom units, Reinforced 




WANTED SMALL BASEMENT SUITE for 
single female starting Augst 1 if possi­
ble. Preferably fridge ond stove, 
$250.00 - ,$300.00 per month. 656-60M ; 
^-93:w. , ;C2
WANTED IMMEDIATELyL^'h^
Ing room or slooping rodnT, furnished.
A'.■;'/ ';'32:'''
either o tov/nhouse, 3 bdrm. or a well 
situated 3 bdrrn mobile homo in the 
Sldhoy oroo. Townhouse under 
$60,CKW, mobilohorno under $30,iX)0, 
Reply to Box 350,The Review, P.O. Box 
2070, Sidney. B.C. VOL 3S5.; 33
WANIfeD rO RLNr, a coitoge or small 
house in Saonich by fornolo filgli'ichool 
teacher, Phone 592'4306 mornings or 
■'evenings;;,;, , ■■,.,:''■■'■.''32
SALMON,, FRESH,''nifTCohia: opii.Spjtng,:', 







oi',,l(»0'«ie,. ,Trl(./l« f.iw Dyoriftr,
Toflng 'OnH 'holtrf>'''rh'iirt'!f:;fti'; ■« ionrltnn"" 
ot:;«,)ui:,( to,'o^pprov,iKl.,mqs'o:*.■ lifiprrfmg,':',",■ 
'breok'inflijort'd ff«hi,i:iy,:).;6fi?.;74.t'l ■,;' '_.,if'„;
'now ■ ::s APDi.e,: ■■> r >on. ,■;
■;: p(uii.v:ot'imM)''itrt(¥'v;t' fjy::',. , .tr ^
';,TR,|rFTO'OOOD'.TtOMT;;:.riJMl;;:;:Lrji;
,1132
'■' '■'h'y''"'Trip'' fin'f'- lii'rUnr ■','nui"






TOO 00'f«‘i6;31,4? oftef hTvhi
' ",■ ■ Ji
^ ■);,
I
.<XIFX AWL kUTH MOFFCtO'T'.T.S.driuv 
flC,' wiiki's: t.o.,'onnou,nee,;,tjiigngd’ 
liiont fit' (h'fjlf .(un/r,'P-ith tft
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Saanich and the Islands 
ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet monthly on 
Wednesdays. Information 
656-6232.
Can we help you ? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour an,swering service, 
656-1247.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Information 598- 
3729,598-1316.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elemen­
tary school. 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays.
Sidney Stroke Club meets 
second and fourth Wednesday 
each month. 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Information 656- 
2101.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady 
Creek United Church Hall. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Tlireads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Droi) in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven DR. 
or call 656-5537.
The Sidney group of Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month. New members or 
visitors welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney 
elementary school, 6 p.m., 
Thursdays. Information 656- 
6098.
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to 1229 
Clark Rd., 652-4611. Ac­
tivities’ calendar available. 
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
Christ Church Cathedral, 
912 Vancouver St., continues 
its summer recital series 4 
p.m. Aug. 10 with Kathryn 
Ely on harp and Sally Harvey 
on flute performing works by 
Handel Nielsen, Ibert, Spohr 
and Alan Hovhaness.
Canadian Biker Magazine is 
proud to announce its up­
coming Bike Rodeo and 
Show Aug. 11 from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Ogden Point 
parking lotne.xt to the Jetfoil 
dock. All proceeds from 
event will fund spinal 
research by the Canadian 
Paraplegic Association. Call 
384-0333 for more informa­
tion.
Recent drawings by Graham 
Cantieni Will be featured at 
the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. 
The gallery, at 1040 Moss 
St., is also displaying Van­
couver Island Invitational 
Exhibition and Ted Scott 
photographs and Asian art 
until Aug. 4. Call 384-4101 
for information.
Self Heal Herbal Centre 
pre.sents its second annual 
Earth Medicine Festival Aug. 
21-25. Free introductory talk 
8 p.m. Aug. 21 at 1221 
Wharf St. Call 388-6820 or 
383-1913 for more informa­
tion.
Come and join Single Parent 
Resource Centre at our new 
location. Garage sale will be 
held Aug. 25 starting at 9 
p.m., 930 Mason St. Dona­
tions are still needed, so 
please check basements, 
closets and attics. Call 385- 
1114 for more information.
South Vancouver Island 
Safety Council has motorcy­
cle training courses to suit 
your riding capabilities and 
your pocket. Ne.xt novice 
training courses starts Aug. 
8, and Aug. 10. For informa­
tion and registration, call 
478-9584.
W—- *~i>s .yiTurfs-n . . ~
Folio w the arrow was seven -year-old Robbie. 3 team’s m essage to passing m o toris t in 
North Saanich Friday. Youngster was doing his part to promote roadside booth at
Pendray Farms, 9540 West Saanich Rd.^^k^ Y
;Natiire/prograni'^^^
>V , T^^ District
parks department is offering 
nature programs for five to 11 -
. \ t£sr\ r‘ Il il f 1 V*' —■ year- bid childf^
Lake Park 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Aug. 12, 14, 19, 21. There’s a
' vfee.^^'-->X:,:
sEiiidboiit^
:?The V Friehdship' Baptis( 
Church. 7820 jCehtral : Saanich 
Rd. invdtes hiLbpys^^m^^ 
attend Daily Vacation Bible 
School Aug. 12-17. 'i'oungsters 
■will enjoy “Sonrise Ishind” 
with drama and music. Time 
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Have you c^ er \\ ondercd how 
the Indians wove with cedar 
b ' barl< ariclrcat lails:?;: Gomh And^ 
rbLgivc iibm; Try'withv/ProV'ihcial 
tfMuseiinv anthropdlogist Arleiie
; d
: rail' ages '/Avelcomc’., N'lecir;, at ■ 
Beaver Lake beach parking lot.
Slide show
Idle : bProvihcial: v Mu^Cuin’s 
Grant Keddie wi 11 present: a siide 
show T on The archeological 
history of thebVictoria, areaT:1
,Tv. nr;''':,:. Aug.29:."rr ■'■>'■:::
Law Centre, 1221 Broad St., 
will conduct a program on 
small claims court procedure 
7:30 p.m. .luly 31. Defending 
a traffic ticket will be 
presented 7:30 p.m. Aug. 7. 
Free adrhission. Gall 388- 
4516 to pre-regi^er.
Enjbybwatercolpurs and oilb 
by Victoria artists Marie Ver- 
woord, Don Raddiffe and 
Moll Green-Mitchell at 4he 
Gordon Street Gallery, 906 
Gordon St., starting duiy^^^^
Is your child getting bored 
with the summer Send them 
to a Friday morning filled 
with fun at Witty’s Lagoon 
Nature Centre. Free adrhis-. 
sion for story time, games 
and sing-a-long for kids ages 
6-10. First session is : 9 
11:30 a.rni. Aug: 2. Gall 474- 
2454.
Open space gallery presents 
an exhibition of diawings 
and prints by Joseph Beuys 
opening 8 p.m. Aug. 8 at 510 
FortSt.Galleryhoursarel2- 
5p.m. Tues. -Sat. Gal I 383 -
8833 for information. V
“Seagulls by Haze” i.s on 
display throughput August at 
: S a a n i c h ; m li h i c i p a 1 , - hall, - 
lower lobby, 770 Vernon 
:Ave.Aloh:-Fri'. -■■T "'■■■■:■
U Vic school of Tmiisic: is; 
hosting its first-ever Summer; 
Jazz Workshop Aug. 19-23. 
Classed will involve ensemble- 
performance, sectional study 
and improvisation. Call 721 - 





T ; UNIQ 
Good, Wholesome food oFEN
5460 Old Wost Saanich Rd. Licensed ; 479-7787
RESTAUnANT
Sp»cle>Hxlng In
Chinese & Canadian Food
bdreN: Mon loThufsTiSObOTO b 
: •AHI.&SAI,4:30d2;30b,A:.:
b c :::L':b'SUlb.'T tcLaTO.pA, b; a;;-:,-', b
,■ b: b Deliveiy with nymtpunVotdet':
Z493 Bencon Avr». ()56-394^
FAMILY
’b RESTAURANT 
Open Daily at 11 a.m. 
FaslurfnffLunehMnSfmlals 
from'W.75'
INCLUOINO SOUP OFTHE DAY 
TEA OR COFFEE ,
012 Verdier Aveb 
Brentwood Bay 652-3622
Steak i Chowder | ItUvSCiBc
Mt House
b "0n1hc Waltfr Brentwood Bay"
■ TryOuf Fanlaslic b :b
40 Item Salad Barb
(DINNKMOWin'l:-
BreaMsst, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch Ili3i)-1;30 
'TI 72 Btentwoocl'Bay 'b ■ ''"'b', 
bb Phone 652-2413 dr B57-9S15b
' (bb\ TV'-r ,b ■:'' '1
... '"Ylb-v-, ■■■-^- ■
b/'
■ *>b*bA>"-b'■■■■'■■ '"Tiy f 6, L


























■ b' :2500BcftCoriAv(j:,Sidn(iy -bb'
,f».rwAC:t>Jr roVANiDMAriKIHIX. ""
"■ forftll your',"' 
CATERING HEQUiREMENTS;;",,^





■ ■,’■■■: ■: ■' Al*,' K ' V ky-' h ^■■■.■,,,5,'‘r;‘r«(j,i ^ -■’.■'■■b
.’.L''M 1,'
'■■ ■|''■'''l /■'■■■'.i)"'!' ■■■N"/ /''■''7*b 
bb' ,sT■■T^^'Ti
■^'" /■'' ijv. 'b'^T I: ■:' ■- ■■«fe'''bv 
/'LLbb.’"T'b7 (■'bb'■•'■■-: ■■■■■h-:^'
"b-"b:.





T/2-23lb BEACON AVKt SIDNEY
_ out on tho
:b>bb'';, ■.:.,:,:...b:,:,b::'bbb,b ^:,-,bbb:.:bb::;;bb''.-'b,:'''b^b^,^^.'b.-
' .o/w ’■* i% A *.*>■ *
^ ■' i . ,r'"v' \i i 'J
■'# ;■,:■■■!.■( • ■■ •■ !■,, i ■'1 >1
..._ ....... ... M ■:■■(,
t
■4' ■■ ■■^.■■■;■;■ 7 Ljbtl ■ .u >'■■, ;^4, ' ■( ^■; V'. ^bb;:, JT,;:, f
lawMiiaM niaMiiiii»r*iiii»ini>iwi«wi"
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ISLAND FARMS
ICE CREAM 2 litreplastic tub.
FIVE ALIVE FROZEN








i ®6 litre box. . . .^ . ; . ;
DELSEY '■'Vi;;-' J'; ... 'a . .
B I
ri'V




0 or Clips ; ea.
^^FRESH”
COHO SALMON
STEAKS"'’”'100 0. .,:....;;;.;.i..; Ib.;
“FRESH’l 
LING COD
FILLETS 100 g. Ib. 66's; 'Daytime 48’s, Toddlers 33’s, Neyiiborn : ^
jSSViSfiSKW
MCCAINFROZEN
SUPER PAHIES, CHIPS 
STARS, POM POMS, 








<1 l.''‘l*i t - •.''Jl'’|i'.' f liJi i ■' ■' '■"'I 'J in'.V '-' 'J i."'.V| ’• '.I i.;) I'.VV , ■p'^ .




MAGIC PANTRY DINNERS 
















































































CEASAK ' . " " . .
SHANDY OR PINK
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